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Caub. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
DMAl.KN* IS 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PC Mrs, *c kc., ke. I 
11 .lama, Pressed, Japan'd and Glass U'nre. 
MAuuf«ctur.r. at 
y a SI VJ A a 3 „ 
State Street, BlUworth. Me. 
Rlt|t|V. | O, B. AIKKJ* | r. *. AIM* 
fOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSVItK IN TilK 
3 2S13SI 
I irt'n.Kl marine Inaiiranre Co., 
OF SPRIXUFIELD, VARS. 
~ C„,h Cepitul, *300,000. 
E. F*Er«»s, l’tost. Coumkii, Jn., Srcj 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent for Ell-worth, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealers in 
ind MDSjmSs, 
ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Xu, HO Commercial sStrcct, 
BOSTON. 
jtuga«<«« n. Perry. Oliver II. Perry. John O. Moseley 
Particular attention given t«> sates ol FUh, Oil. and 
other Produce. lvl 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealer* in 
m(srm isru massi, 
No. INft Mnlo Slm*f, 
(Formerly lti Long Wharf,) 
n;,".'",I » ...... 
A-A AMERICAN 
I II U U o ti 
J l 21U:'tfOHTHi 
■J bo American ll*.use having been Repaired and 
renovated while closed to the public, is n-w re 
u|>ened for the accommodation of tho traveling 
public. 
I!. J. TIXKRR, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth, April 25, lbC5. 15 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W.COOMRS, pRontiKioB, 
03 ill)DD^ 
1 TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mis 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for tho 
Monmouth Mutual Firo Ins- Co 
Office on State Street, over Aikens’ Store, 
\:t ELLSWORTH, Me 
l> A VIK A 1.0 It D, 
wli |e«!f and retail dealers iu 
tAKDWAKK, IKON AND STKKL 
4VI M A fcTBMCT Kl-LSWULTM- 
Dr. L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
O.V-r tr J. II*. Hilt »«•«. Starr. 
I’r.til further notice Isr Hodgkins can ha found 
at bis office day or night, v*c. pt when «W‘Ut on 
|f •tessional calls. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1>G5. 
III:AltV A. WAI.liF.lt, 
Deput y Sheriff for Hancock County 
£ *sidence—OilL \XD. Office with (’ha’s Hamlin, Ksq 
AUJhudtie** entrusted to hi, cwre pec m plyexecuted. 
Match, POJ. JW 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATTORNEY d- OOVSSh LLOR AT LAW, 
Office over J. W. liill ACo 
41 Atom St. ERsivorth. 
ltri'RF\ FAHVFit, 
COMMISSION M KIll’ll AXT, 
for tho sale of 
Wood, Hark, Spars*, Kailro&d Tii*** 
and other Merchandise at the corner of Endi 
e ill mid Charlestown streets. Doston Mass. 
COME ONE—COME ALL 
And try the New Barber. 
Prof. a. l. rn m i:, 
Takes pleasure in informing the Ladies and Gen 
tlenten of II F.L FAST and vicinity that ho a< 
taken tho stan I formerly ceocpmd by the late, 
most respected, JaMkh Cool, where ho is about 
refitting the shop, and where he will be pleased to 
wait upon them in his branch of bu*ims#—such 
as 
Shaving, Hnr Cutting, f’ur/mg. Frizzling, 
S/i a in pool n g and Itynng. 
I*rof. 1’IKUCK, late of KiJswoith. having 
been engag'd in this business in (lie State up 
wards »*( ten years, and given general satisfac 
tion, hopes by strict at*euti *u to business to merit 
n share of public patronage- 
Qf Particular attention paid to cutting Ladies 
and Children's hair iu the latest stylo 
LcJt&st, May -1C. laOa. 20 
GEO. CUNNINQIIAM, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
3^ URN ITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COffius, dbo. 
3 KLLKWOR1H, Mt. 
L. B. ULMER, 
Manufacture and dealer in 
I ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
KILurorth, Me. 
A. J KENISTON. 
ma ufacturcr of and deaU*r In 
CARRIAGES ANO SLEIGHS, 
•FKANKLIN STUF.ET, 
Fllsworth, Mo 
It' pairing and Painting done with ueatn<>»*> :»tul 
(despatch 
niackMiilth Work, of nil kinds, dour by experieiic- 
(Hi workmen and at short nonce. 1 
W r SIICKMAN At o, 
BUCKS POET, Me.. 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized liods A lloxes, 
fl'llKSE ruinps are Warranted not to ulfect tin 
J water or get out of order uith fylf ys^ge. Trice? 
ganging from to f •.*«». 
4to Mute, futility and Town llight* for sale. 
Agents lor the Andeibou Spring Jltnl Hot- 
tom, the Common Sonao Churn and the b« 
£loUn s Wringer iy the ni.u k< t J 
W. F. LANE, & Co., 
HICCKSSOIS TO 
COLK LANKt 
manufacturers of and dealers in 
CARRIAGES. 
Bhieksinllliiitig A shoring 
promptly attended to. 
Water Street, Ei.i.sworth, Mb. 
The undersigned have this day entered into a 
Copartnership tor the purjn.se of carrying on the 
carnage and Itlackj-mithing business. under the 
above firm name. W. b\ LANE, 
J. L- MACO.MKER. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d. lsG3. 38 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
^ omr: ix 
Jr Joy A Ilaitlett’s I‘Jock, 
j Mu in St., Ellsworth. 
Aumiu.u* Trktm inserted on Gold, Silver and 
Vulcan sed Rubber, 
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth. 
FOR SALE. 
f Bill K subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and 
X for «*de, 
Tar. rilrli. Oakum, 
J»rrd « good stock of 
lit in]• and Manilla Cordage, Mast Il<ntgs, 
Jib llanks, Moats, Oars* 
Also, Repairing ot Routs arid \ easel? at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth h C. 18Ga. & 
r |^|| E undersigned oilers for sale a choice l.otM 
Family Flour, 
touttor, Lard, 
and Chooso 
J'JIIN U. KICUAKL>3. 
j Ellsworth, Pec. 1C, 1H# 4. 
GOLD! GOLD! 
The sub-ciiber has just returned from Lostoii 
1 wiib a in w and splendid assortment of 
I'illf Walt In s 
fur I.i'lics * r dents; nice Silver Mutch©.*; (told 
Chains of various pnlcrnv; Fins, Ring*, 
etc., cte etc. 
All of which will be sold at the lowest living 
rates. 
Call and ece them. 
rSTSain© store with A. T. Jtlli«on. 
di.o. F. Dow. 
Ellsworth, July Gth. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
Cni’XNKLLOItS AT LA H, 
KLLf*M"OHTII. M.MNE- 
,\|| |r/ (I l>'|4in>-s* entruntad t" their care will !».- f lilt, 
ally tu t *•.!% i.-uily man ,|. C ,nv» yuor* ■*. Contracts. 
t, ii.I*. Ao., prep.treil with ncrurary ami dmj* it* h. 
1 ntcriMI ltev-ie»e ul all denomination* con 
•tHotly t«*r ».tl*i at llie ottice. 
a. WAntiiimxK l- a-kmeuT, 
Els* ’’Hi. Owl. l»t, 1*63. 1 
■ mi: si a vox a ii a.n i.ix 
Cntoinot Organs, 
1.. 1ty illlfvrcnl t v I *•., a.lapt*il In rai-reil nml -eu 
1 ,r mu-ic, f.r .ml. HhT\- 
nSh. •" si LV Lit \tV.H A LS, ht "tucr 
first pr.-tn utn> awarded them lllu-lrated 
Ingues sent free. Address, MASON A II AMI. IN. 
11.. .rjv,ur .MASON UR’iTllEUS, New Y"Ick 
\yu 
N. K. SAWYER, 
job pniNTEn, 
EM-SIVOKTII, Mr. 
NOV. m. 1864. 
GREEN & COMPANY 
r|A AK E this opportunity uf iufurmiog iho in- X habitants of 
J)eer Isle, Me., 
and vicinity, that they have ju.*L received a fresh 
ami e«>m|i;otc* assortment of good*, which they of- 
fer fur sain at the lowest market value, for c.isli 
•r it* equivalent, consisting in putt ot 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
OHEEN A CO., Agent 
Fecr 1*1© Thoroughfare. Maine. 11 
^X:S»\A 
Flour, 
Corn, 
IV. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries. 
j Fur sale by 
J. K. 1 E. REDMAN. 
H. D. HADLOCK, 
SHIP BROKER 
| 
tN"— 
(iGtcral Co mini Mi on MrndisuHi 
NO. CARONDE^T STREET, 
xi:\\ UK LEWS. 
Reference*—Messrs, t.1 & K. l>. Fetors New 
York; A R- Ferry A Co., Bo-ton; Mon*. N. A. Far- 
well. Kock.'aud, Me.; Win. Mcdihcpy, ftearaport. 
.Dual 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
Com m ission Merck ants 
A.nd Ship Brokers, 
Corner SniUii’a Wharf and Pratt St 
HALT! MO RE, 
EDMt YD D. BIGKt.OW. RODNEY «. S.lRGl.M’ 
References .- 
S'. Uovud.u A tV.„ Martin L. II4II & t o., A. I Ren 
von, <\e»hier National Exchange Han's Hqatou; 
Thaver & Sargent, New York; Kow brother*. Fort- 
Jatuf, Me ; Thurston St Crosby, Bangor, Edward 1 JMVJirey < n.*hier Hmk'port Hank, Rm ksport; Cobb, 
Wight i('u*e, Koeklaud; lion. N (i. IlieJiborn 
Sfu kton; l.atbky liicli, M’inferport. ftm.’o* 
New Insurance Office 
IX ElyluSVMIKTII. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
lit,8 received the Aj-enry of foiu. of tbo bout In- 
surunuc Uom panics in N, w England ami Now 
York, uni lullciti the patrouageof tbu publiu.be 
will take 
Fin*, lliiiiim, I.iff si mi Affi*i>iif 
risk, at as Iu»v rates uf premium as at the paron 
office. 
1 i(fi> p in tiran'te Block, M ini St. 
J K|I*)|rprih, Dpt. XDob, ldbS. |U 
§ 0 t t X JJ . 
M A — -X 
From the Maine Farmer. 
Beautiful Years. 
“Ami I raw a new heaven andnnew ear'.h for 
the lirst heaven ami the first earth were passed— 
•way ."—Rrvrlationt, 
'ihrough the frosty northern windows 
I ran sre the in KMiheams fall, 
And adown the mountain passes 
I can hear tin* wind’s low call ; 
lint I see as one who sees not, 
Harken not ns one who hears ; 
M> soul has gone to he youthful 
Agdn in its beautiful jcar*. 
These snow wastes shine under heaven 
To lights resplendent pud cold; 
Hut na. mly ghiwet!i the beauty 
of tilings that cannot be old. 
To-night lias no hitter anguish, 
Neither the softening tears— 
My soul lias gone to he happy 
Again in its beautiful yeirs. 
Far down in memory’s caverns 
Mtt 'th inv spectre ot Death : 
And near him sleepeth my Sorrow, 
With frightfully sobbing breath, 
No dark and laitlihss for boilings 
Down from futurity leers :— 
My mmiI has gone to la* happy 
Again in its beautiful years, 
I once laid my earth and my heaven— 
The earth ha* been laid ill it.* ashe*. 
The heaven was rolled li k a scroll; 
My stars so untimely are tailing, 
The judgment their far beau y *o.ir*; 
And the moon that shone iu that heaven 
As blood III the clmos appears. 
My sou! has gone hack through the chaos 
lo the light of it* beautiful years. 
0!i! spirit return to the present 
And here in thy Latinos abide, 
tin it* wild rocks lonely mid barren 
A glory is opening wide; 
A gb-rv eternal, supernal, 
ft> life as the palm tree uprears, 
And on a* a liver is rolled, while 
The vision euehantiugly nears. 
Lo! iu a new earth and new heaven, 
Lome, look for thy beautiful v»*ur> 
There never shall beauty turn pallid, 
And there is no funeral knell; 
Jlut iu music sacredly tloateth 
l la* joy of the soft bl'idat bell. 
Th'Te on the glad heights of the augeU 
IUooiii hopes linthorned of fears : 
There i* the w aters of Lite instead 
>1 thy passionate exile teat .*. 
Lome 1 in the new ••nitli and new heaven 
Look, spirit, tor beautiful year*. 
j $ C C U it U C 0 U $ . 
The Chest with Silver Mount- 
ings. 
MY TIIK At TIIOR <»F “LAST I.YNNL.” 
I Slip was Hailing out of Maderia. the good 
ship .South Star, a lint* trim British vessel, 
| lmilt molt* lor cargo than passenger.*, hut 
earn ing tlm latter when slip could get 
them. On her way home from Brazil she 
hud encountered a succession of had 
weather, and had to put into Madcria for 
repair** and provisions. Some of the crew 
<iuittcd her there, and whimpers went about 
that they were nfraidjd her, or of some- 
thing on her. Two passseitgers only had 
come on her from Bio do Janeiro, a gen- 
tleman and his servant. At Madcria she 
took on hoard a Major (lore, his wife, two 
elegant \ oiuig ladies, and their maid-ser- 
vant, all in mourning. The Major’s 
means were straightened, and the moder- 
ate charges of the sailing vessel as com- 
pared with the passage money of the regu- 
lar packets. h:ul hceii the inducement to 
choose the Souih Star. They had come 
• oi hoard at the last moment and the usual 
confusion prevailed. 
*• Not down there, please; that’s the 
state cahiu. and it belongs to the Don.” 
cried a young hoy, iu a sort of uniform, 
whose duty seemed to he to show him*clf 
iu all pails of the ship at once. I he 
Don doesn’t choose lor anybody to go into 
it.” 
It was the chirr-looking of the two 
voung ladies whose descent lie thus inter- 
rupted. She tunic I her imperiously hand- 
some face upon tin* hoy. and her line thuk 
eves Hashed forth the haughty questions, 
just as plainly as her tongue. 
1 he Don ! Who is the Don ! Wliul 
do you mean, lmy ?” 
•• That’s him.” said the hoy, pointing to 
a distant part of the deck, he is as licit as 
all the mines of Brazil knocked into one, 
and lie's as good as master ot the ship, lor 
l.iw W ill w !i..v If Iw- had imthilte elsi* hot 
i the chest ill his ei.hin, lie il he richer than 
1 he could count, for it is full of gold and 
j iliamomls.” 
In spite el' her hauteur.which was natu 
raj to lu.r, she gazed ill curiosity. I.eau 
ing itjertli ova the side ot the ship was a 
I tall, slender man, w ith a pale line face, 
! and sleepy dark eyes. Sue renmntbercd 
! to have seen him there when she came 
nil heard, and she had noticed tiiat he 
never once tamed Ins eves toward them, 
lint remained utterly iinliH'ei'ent to tile new 
.comers and tile commotion they were 
causing. 
j ••He was our only cabin passenger” 
; continued the speaker, ••until you came on 
i hoard. We brought him from ]tio. lie's 
Knglish lairii. Su'd his servant, Vincent: 
a servant that’s always larking. The Don 
can check him, tlinuuli, with halt attiruot 
Ids sleep! eyelids- You must get a sight 
of the chest—such a big one ! It is ol 
carved ebony, with silver mountings.” 
•• Why is lie called the Don ?” 
•• 1 ii eause ho ■ so rich. I suppose. He 
!os 1 )tis wife and child out there, they say, 
I and lie's coming Inline for good. She was 
Spanish, or I’ortugesc, and there was 1 
something odd about her, I laucy. The 
1 sailors, I know, whisper about, but they 
won't tell me.” 
"And pray who art you?” demanded 
the young lady, resenting the familiar 
manlier. 
•• Oil, I'm a middy. That's what they 
call ns, at least ; and a precious slutm it is 
mile we don't know il before we sail. The 
skipper-” 
Tii the temporary surprise of his listen- 
er, the young gentleman suddenly vanish- 
ed- I-unking round, she saw the skipper 
advancing. along with the gentleman pas- 
senger. The captain stopped as he cam4 
up, probably thinking it Ins duty to intro- 
duce them to each other. 
•' Mr. Valentin, Miss (lore." 
Mr. Valeutiu raised his straw hat, and 
! bowed. She bent also, hut haughtily, nv 
if in resentment of what the captain had 
done, and her voice curried a sound of 
scorn to tliijt I’uiiLtionary's ear, as she cor- 
rected hi* mistake. 
i •• I licg your pardon, sir, it is well to be 
correct- -Mrs. ( lyttou. nut Miss. time. 
| •• 1 beg yours, ma’am,” replied the cap- 
tain. “I had Ufjdi'i'stuod you were the 
j Major’s daughter.” 
j Vouchsafing no c.xplai(utiu;i, Mrs. (’let- 
ton turned away, drawing her (lowing 
lilack-nnd-whito’musliii gown an,mini hoi’ 
slight and stately form, and carrying with 
! her the remembrance of a stern face w hen 
in repose, but of a wonderfully attractive 
one w hen a sinile illuminated it—the lace 
of Mr. Vulcutiu. She was accosted by 
flic maid. 
*• Wliat ilo yon want. Simms ?•’ 
If yon please, ma’am. Miss Anta is 
waiting to know which of the two berths 
yon would he pleased to choose ?” 
Mrs. Clytton descended to the cabin,one 
with two berths in tf. A yniingludy.ijiiit* 
as elegant in form as herself, nut with a 
face of hat little bounty, save abut lay in 
her fair blue eyes ami its sweet expression, 
stood there, patiently waiting. 
“Geraldine, will you be so kiml as to 
choose yoor berth!" 
•• Which is the most comfortable?" 
*• I think that one ; it scouts more airy 
than this." 
*• I'll take it, then,” said ttjr*. Clytton. 
And the young lady meekly Began to put 
her own things upon the other. 
For a few days there was no great ap- 
proach to intimacy. Mr. Valentia holding 
himself aloot. lie was deferred to in 
every way. the new passengers found ; and 
perhaps if there was one thing held in 
more reverence on hoard than Mr. \ alen 
till himself, it was Mr. Valentia's ebony 
chest that he kept secluded in his cabin, 
and before which a handsome curtain was 
generally draw n. 1*. was of carious value 
III itsell.'tlint chest,with its clulioratc carv- 
ings and their adjuncts of silver. 
The Gores had left their only son in a 
grave in Maderia, whither they had gone 
yivI iii'ifiri'i jMuimijj mo mu.— 
So modi depended oil it- Had lie lived 
but two months longer, lie would have 
uoiiic into a large fortune, and could have 
willed it to his family. He died, and it 
went from them : and the Major was re- 
turning to Kngland a bitterly disappointed 
man ; returning to poverty and debt, and 
all sorts of humiliations, for he had fully 
; counted on this coming money for years, 
and had lived accordingly. Mrs ( Ivtton, 
his only daughter, had been a wife for six 
mouths only, and had been back under her 
father’s roof, n widow, these three years. 
She was live-aud-twenty now, and had no 
fortune whatever, but plenty of pride.— 
Auta (lore, an orphan and the Major’s 
lieice. lived w ith them ; she possessed about 
I a hundred a year, ninety of which the 
Major and Mrs. Gore took, leaving her the 
rest for clothes and pocket-money. Ti ler- 
ated more as a dependent than a relative, 
| poor Auta had been tuuglit the lesson o! 
humility, and had learnt it effectually. 
Certainly the ship did not appear to be 
a Inekv one. Contrary weather pursued 
it after quitting Madcr'ia, just as it had pre- 
viously: violent head w inds on.-.day, utter 
calm the next; and tho Voyage appeared 
to be unusually prolonged. It seemed to 
Mrs ( Ivtton,w ho w as a remarkably shrewd 
observer, that, some sort of dissatisfaction 
reigned amidst the sailors, which was not 
allowed to transpire bey ond themselves.— 
Meanw hile an iutimaev sprang up between 
the Gores and the Anglo-Spauiard. rather 
rcmuiJtablc for his previous coldness.— 
They were together always : lie pacing the 
deck w ith one or other ol the young ladies 
—gencrallv Mrs. Clyttou at his side or 
sitting under the awning in the autumn 
still, while he told them tales ot llruzillian 
life, And Geraldine ('Ivtton began to 
think the wealthy Don worth her notice. 
The hidden treasures of that chest, filled ! 
to its very brim with diamonds and jewels 
flouted before her ill a doz/.liiig vision by 
night and by day. Simms had craftily 
throw n out delicate questions on the sub- 
ject to the servant, Vincent, and lie re- 
sponded without reserve. There were id- 
most priceless jewels, lie affirmed’; ncih 
laces, rings, armlets, till fit for a queen: 
one tiara of diamonds was said to lie worth 
eight thousand pounds. Geraldine Clyttou 
turned half faint with delirious hope sis 
she gathered this; and made up her mind 
in the consciousness of her irresistible 
charms, to be George Valentin’s second 
vvib'. Not for himself did she care; but 
to lie the mistress of such gems, she would 
well-nigh barter her very soul. '1 lie chest 
was of curious shape, beautiful as it was, 
very long mill narrow ; and Mrs. ( lytion 
sometimes saw the sailors look askance at 
it. more in dread than in admiration. That 
solar mystery. and not a pleasant one,was 
connected with it in their minds was evi- 
dent. and she wondered greatly. Did they 
fear temptation ? Not so, she. "1 would 
give all 1 am worth to lift the lid !" she 
passionately murmured, gazing at it one 
dav I mill the cabin door, as it stood reveal- 
ed behind the undrawn curtain. "And 
I'd not go anigh it to be made skipper to- 
morrow,’’ shuddered a passing sailor, in 
whose heating she hud unwittingly spoken, 
o Have v on been long in the llra/.i s ?’’ 
asked Mr. Gore ime tiny, as they were all 
except .Mrs. (ion*, who siill'ereil front sea- 
sickness, sitting nil deck. Mr. ' alentia 
leaning over tin* sale in liis eustotnary list 
less manlier while lie watched the waves. 
•* Ten v ears." 
*• Ten t ears ul exile ! A short while to 
make n fortune in ; which you have done 
I holiove 
‘•A larger fortune titan I shall know 
how to spend," said Mr. \ alentia. "11 e 
were originally Spaniards ourselves, and 
have connections still in Ifrnzil, so that I 
went out under good auspices. The lady 
I married was also very rich.” 
•• She must hatched young. ' on can- 
not he more than forty.” 
*• I am thirty-six. 1 dans say 1 look 
forty.” 
(ieraldine C'lyttnii's lips parted as she 
waited for more. She had become anxious 
to know somewhat of his first wile. Major 
tlore continued : 
* * 'Vital did your wife die of, Ml'- '"alen- 
tia ?” 
Mr. ''alentia extended his arm. "See ! 
Is that a petrel ! We shall have bad 
w eather again 
Major (.ore took his glass. "I think it’s 
only it sea gull. Your wife, Mr Valeutia, 
has been dead long /” 
'lr. Valentin turned round and faced the 
Major: his countenance stern, his lips 
Hratvit in. "l'ardou me Major Gore, hut 
1 would prefer to speak on some other sub- 
ject. Thaf a petrel.” 
Major Gfiro stared and hawed. lie wa* 
not gifted with superfluous delicacy, and 
he presently entered on his questions again. 
•• Win iiii tl|e sailors call you Don ?” 
Mr. Valeutia hurst into a laugh. "They 
know, 1 suppose ; 1 don’t. 1‘erhaps they 
take ui'i for a Spaniard.” 
"Nothing less than niton- whatever 
that important title may imply—would 
t av ei with a chest of jewels such as yours” 
interposed Gernhliuo Clyttfln in a (i,i|c lie- 
tween jest and earliest, as she moved to his 
place at the ship’s side, and looked after 
the bird. the. harbinger of storm. 
The words seemed to surprise Mr. Val- 
entin. 
•• wlm tohl you that i traveled with a 
ghost of jewels, Mrs. Clytrim ?” 
*• Who told me? Oh, it’s the talk of 
the ship. That large, hrautitiU ebony 
gjjost, vou know, in 'oiiy cabju.” 
Had his face turned pale?—or was it 
Mrs. f'lytfnn’s fancy, as slip watched him! 
It changed ; and the next moment sarcasm 
was pervading its every line. 
‘•Joking apart, though. .Mr. Valentin,” 
she persisted, ‘‘does the chcstcontnin jew- 
els ?” 
It does. Valuable jewels.” 
" And what shall you do with so many ?” 
Bestow them on my wife when I mar- 
ry again,” looking full' into her handsome 
face. 
Had lie divined her secret thoughts?— 
For once Mrs. Clvtton showed that she was 
annoyed : she turned to her cousin, speak- 
ing tartly, “Auta. how neglectful you are I 
Poor mnuinin keeps her colon and 
you sit here, never looking after her.” 
Auta Gore, meek as ever, and lovely in 
her meekness, was hastening uwav, when 
Mr. Valentin olfered her his arm. She 
blushed as she took it. 
\ our cousin is curious ns to mv jew- els, Miss Gore. It docs seem strange, 1 
suppose, for a single man to possess so 
many. They were my wife’s. Had my child lived they would have been hers ; but slip likewise died, My w ife had a passion for costly gems. Many of them were heir- 
looms.” 
But do not talk of your wife, if it 
pains you to do so,” said Auta simple.— •"We cannot always bear to speak of the 
lost when they have been verv dear to 
us.” 
True, but my case is the opposite one. 
mu nnu ini win', .mss wore. Her 
memory ii painful In me : I had almost 
said hateful.” 
“Oil!" exclaimed Autn. 
” She gave me cause to hate her,” lie 
continued in a low tone. “It was not a 
happy marriage from the first: she was 
older than I by some years, and we did 
not assimilate. I married her for money, 
not for love, more shame to me ; still 1— 
I—tried lo do my duty by her. There’s a 
confidence for you. Miss’ (fore, llut I'm 
sure I don’t know why I’ve told you, un- 
less it is that you have scouted In’ belong 
me since I knew your name was Auta ; it 
was my child’s. Let the confidence rest 
between us.” 
She blushed again in the piettiest man- 
ner possible, by way of answer,and glanc- 
ed up an assent from her blue eves, ns Mr. 
Valentin resigned her at the stairs leading 
to Mrs. (lore’s cabin. 
And flic contrary winds snntinued, in- 
terspersed with dead calms; and the sail- 
ors looked gloomy as death. How long 
was the voyage to last ? One thing it fav 
on red—ami that was close and ripening 
intimacy between the passengers; and Mrs. 
Clytton might always be seen by the side 
of Mr. Valentin, for hours t*gether thev 
would pace the deck, her arm in his.— 
Whispers went abroad in the ship that lie 
surely meant to make her his second wife. 
It might lie so. Mr. Valentin was not the 
first man w ho has succumbed, spite of will, 
to the charms of mi attractive woman, 
Was it a dream ? Mrs. Clytton sat tip 
in her berth, the drops of horror gathered 
on her brow. The ship was tossing about 
in a fearful storm, and she suspected they 
were in danger. Not at that was her ter- 
ror awakened, for she w as uoustitutioiiallv 
brave: but at the w hispered words of two 
of the crew who had come down to secure 
something or other that had broken from 
its fastenings close by her head. Snatch 
es of words, at the best, but their import 
all distinct and terrible. The ebony chest 
which had been the subject of so much 
comment on board, so much covetousness 
to her, did not contain jewels, but the wife 
ul Mr. Valentin; the wife whom he was 
strongly suspected of having murdered.— 
The remains had been smuggled on board 
in that chest, out of the way of the South 
American authorities, and he himself set 
afloat the false report tin t it held jew els.— 
There had lain tin* cause of all the ship 
had encountered; it had led to the deser- 
tion of most of the crew at Madeira: and 
those two sailors lamented in rather strong 
language that they had not deserted too; 
and they spoke mutinously of the captain 
for not hulling tin* chest overboard, in- 
stead of keeping it there to curse the ship 
and put their lives in danger, (leraldine 
t h lion’s hair stood on end as she listened 
and her face turned cold and damp with 
faintness. 
The storm subsided. Not so the tumult 
in the brain of Mrs. (jytti|i|. Over and 
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iy hear such words, or were they lott the 
fancies of a troubled ill cum ! Ill tie- 
broad light of day, iti the reassuring hustle 
of social life, she laughed at the utter ab- 
surdity of tlie strange tale; nevertheless, 
down deep in her heart lav a doubt—true, 
nr untrue ! And she saw the sailors ex- 
change discontented w hispers one with the 
other, and heard them say, us they glanc- 
ed around with nminuos faces, that they 
should never see laud again. 
•■I cannot stand ibis suspense,” she mur- 
mured on tin* even.tig of the second day_ 
“Vet how pud it.’ It is not a thing 1 can 
speak alou 1. j he ship would conclude 
that the fright of the storm had turned me 
mad-” 
“A regular gale ma’am* {hilt last wasn't 
it! Itut we shall go along Well, 1 hope, 
now. Tin* w eather seems to have clear- 
ed.” 
“Vincent, tell me !” she cried nut, lay- 
ing her baud upon the man’s arm in the 
feverish impulse—fur the interruption had 
come from him as he was passing her.— 
“Tell me truly, as though you were speak- 
ing for your life, what is it that your mas- 
ter really has in that ebony chest ?” 
•■Mr master has jewels in it nia’ma.” 
was the ready and evidently truthful ans- 
wer. "Beautiful gems that belonged to 
his wife They were to have been her 
child's but the little lady died ton. When 
Mr. Valentin was packing them ia the 
chest he said he had half a mind to leave 
them behind, so little does lie care for 
t||cm, Only there were no relatives to 
leave them |U 
'She heaved a sigh of intense I'pjicf. "1 
heard the sailors w hispering the night of 
the storm, Vincent, They said the ship 
could not get along for what was in the 
chest; they spoke of a 4en*l hu4y- Of 
course 1 knew it was nonsense.” 
Mr. Vincent swayed himself to and fri) 
in a perfect delirium fit laughter. It was 
some moments before he could beg pardon 
for it, or speak at gll. 
"That was my doing, Mrs. C’lvtton. 
When we werp getting on hoard at Kio, it 
somehow came out to the sailors that t|ie 
cljest had jewels ill it. Knowing w]|atu 
light lingered lot Jack is on occasions, I 
thought it well to imt them on another 
scent, mul confided to them, as a weighty 
secret, that the chest really contained the 
ashes of Mr*. Valentin, which were being 
brought home for interment. And they 
have believed it all this while ! What soft 
fellows sailors are 1” 
Entirely reassured—thoroughly convinc- 
ed, Mrs. Clytton forgave the man's 
familiarity and laughed with him, forget- 
ting her dignity. She dismissed the ,uh 
ject from her mind from that moment. 
Vincent entered on ,1 description of some of tlie treasures of the chest, and she 
listened until her pretty mouth watered. 
Two whole hours that evening was she 
chatting by the side of Mr. Valencia. 
The ship did arrive in port, and safely, 
in spite of the prognostics of the sailors t 
and the passengers parted at Southampton, 
only to meet again early in December, for 
Mr. Valentia bad given a cordial invita- 
tion to the Toyor and his family tn meet 
him in his paternal home in Norfolk—hi ', 
now—and spend a long Christmas with 
him- And they arrived early in Decciu, her, nothing loth, (hiding a home replete 
with every ponvcuienoe, luxury, and a 
warm welcome from Mr. Valentia, who in 
ilis turn had been warmly welcomed by 
old friends around. It was an old-fashion- 
ed house, full of winding passages, in 
which Mrs. Clytton and Auta Core lost 
themselves perpetually. 
"It is a perfect home!” cried the Major, 
in a rapture of admiration. "Von have 
given it everything. Mr. Valentia, that can 
insure happiness and comfort.” 
"Not quite perfect yet.” dissented Mr. 
Valentia. "It wants one thing more. Ma- 
jor, which I suppose 1 shall have to get it 
— a mistress.” 
"Shall yon add that!” inquired the 
Major his eve resting, perhaps unconscious- 
ly, on his daughter. 
"I hope so- The happiness denied to 
me in my first wife may be mine in a 
second. What do you think. Miss Auta ?’ 
Auta Gore colored so vividly at the un- 
expected question, that she was glad to 
escape in very self-coiisciuusness: and 
Mrs. Clytton, lull of contemptuous pity, 
said Auta was growing more absurdly shy 
every day. 
The days went oil for all parties in a 
sort of Elysium. Major and Mrs. Gore 
had never been so laxuriuuslv off in their 
lives; Geraldine was indulging blissful 
visions, their w hole basis, gold ; and Auta 
in tlm nintiv slmittiu id' <i Cn-ut l..< .. 
whose idol was George Valentin. Her 
heart had gone out to him in those days 
when they were on the broad sea, when 
he talked to her in low tones, unsuspected 
by anybody, and gazed into thu depths of 
her blue eyes. 
And the ebony chest 1 It was in Mr. 
Valentin's private rooms in the west wing 
of the house, its contents (as we under 
stood) as yet undisturbed. Geraldine 
Clyttnii’s desire to see those precious .jew- 
els, so shortly, she Imped, to he hers, was 
grow ing almost irrepressible, fevering her 
spirit with its excitement. Why could he 
not shew them to her ? The question be- 
gan to torment her more than was good 
for her equanimity, and it gave rise to 
thoughts not justifiable. 
Jlat let us hope that accident alone led 
to the step she dually took, tin Christmas 
Kve they were sitting out of doors, when 
Mr. Valencia, in taking something oat of 
his pocket, let fall a key, with a small 
silver chain attached to it'. He did not 
perceive theloss,and Mrs. Clytton stealthi- 
ly secured it’ It was one of thu mildest 
days ever know n at that season, the s in 
shining, the air balmy asm spring, the 
violets and primroses raising their modest 
heads. Nothing of the iiiiiisonl beauty 
saw Geraldine Clytton. that key, lying 
unsuspected in her hand, was obscuring 
her vision physically and mentally. In- 
stinct had told her it wits thu kc\ of tile 
chest, tmd she resolved to take a sly peep 
for herself, the Hluehcard's wife. 
She had to wait for the opportunity, and 
some delay there must necessarily he: tel 
her mind was in that feverishly excited 
state that brooks it not. At the dinner- 
table tliat evening au cveuse w as made 
fur Mrs. Clytton; she was lying on ibr 
tied sivk witli a violent headache, and 
must on no account be disturbed. Hall 
au hour of impatient waiting yet, that 
they might be fairly settled into the din- 
ner. and then she stole away on her ex- 
pedition. She hated to lose her dinner; 
iiut w hat was dinner, even though taken 
by the side of George Yulyntia, compared 
to the gratification of that inepressi 
Ide longing -the sight of those glorious 
gems. 
The moonlight was streaming in at the 
corridor windows as she made her way to 
the opposite w iug of tile house, shielding 
with her hand tin' candle she hud brought. 
Her heart was beating, her veins were 
throbbing; not at the dishonor of tin* act 
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of detection, hut with the morbid »ngcr- 
ncss for the sight she hod so long mid 
ardently coveted. Of detection there was 
little fear lit that hour. Mr Yaletitia was 
heading his own table, mid Vincent was 
safe liefiiuil his ini;liter's eluiir. Opening 
the greet! Imizc door that shill in Ha- 
wing, nod closing it softly after her, she 
turned into the second room on the lelt. 
There it was! the lung, beautiful ebony 
chest; it stood against the wall, opposite 
the large window, in the moonbeams, 
which glittered on its mountings of silver. 
I here wus tjo time to go to work deliber- 
ately : lor interruption, involving the aw- 
ful agony of detection nod shame was not 
possible, though unlikely ; and she hastily 
put the key' into the lock, liven ns she 
did so a tremor shot through her whole 
frame; for, in that moment, she knew nut 
how'of w hy, the w hispers of the two 
sailors, that memorable, stupnij ;;i.jhl op 
board the “South Star" Hashed into her 
mind. What if the chest should contain, 
[ not jewels, hot-? As slot turned the 
key the lij flint hack w ith a spring, start- 
ling her well to dcat|j. Sorely so large 
anil long a lid never so shot hack before ! 
lint Geraldine Chiton was not one Ip 
yield needlessly to superstition, and she 
took a good look at the chest. It was 
illiput tlircc m;rts tilled, ami evidently had 
beep unpacked, pi'ijiiipa get in order,since 
its arrival at its present resting-plage.— 
Numbers of small parcel*, cgyeVi-d re- 
spectively with paper, with cotton wool, 
with card-hoard mixes, ns t4u- ease might 
he, completely lined the chest all round, 
to tl|c \fidtll of some juplipg ; these were 
nodoubt, t||e jewels; hut .\|fs. Clytton'e 
attention wus caught by wlpil was lung in 
their midst. Nearly all dowij the'middle 
j id' the chest w as laid a snow -w hite damask cloth, lightly covering w lmt might he on 
I derneiith. i’nru'vspt dimonds. no doubt ; 
and she picked off this cloth withsoimpu 
tjunt a jerlc 'hat the current of air whiffled 
ngajtjst the caudle, arid put it put. hat not 
before she caught a glimpse of what look- 
j ed like a human lace ly ing tlp-re, w ith w jdf 
Open Hashing lilacly ''ye*, at first she could 
s,V nothing, the mooijlight being so faint 
us contrasted w it!| the recent light of the 
ciinille. mill u sniicrsfitioiis te rror assailed her. mid turned her lieort to sickness. 
‘•What a loot I mu .’’’she . juciilmed in a few minutes, • I’m thinking of what Mn, smlurs said. 1 hose two things that look like eyes must lie gleaming jewels. And i lie candle out!- and 1 not to have had the 
sense to bring matches with me '” 
She I,lit out her hand; she incut to null hem Inith, those gleaming jewels, and look at llu-in in the moonlight; Imt her fingers came in contact with—what > A lace. A dead face, beyond a doubt, lor it 
tvns cold and stiff. A cry of awful ,tg„„v liroke from her, echoing in the silence of Ihe dread room, ami (jcralditie < Ivtton flew away, she knew nol hnw or where— Instinct took her towards lier own chmii- lier and near it she ran against Sin.ns, the maul. 
••.Ma’am ! whatever is the matter ?” 
Seizing (lie astonished servant by the 
m in. she pulled lnr into the chamber, and closed the door. She clung to her as though she would never let her go again She crouched down in the warmth and 
light ill the fire, her teeth chattering, her breath coining in gasps. •■Hut. wlnit is it?’’ reiterated Si,inns, 
more ami more amazed, -lias anything frightened you iim'mii ?” 
"I—thought—I—saw something in tho •mil lor,” came the evasive answer. lJcr- 
haps an owl had got in, »Siiinii8 She caused hereell (o he dressed. She 
was alive to the importance of diverting 
suspicion .. herself, whe n Mr. Valciilia 
should come to discover (he raid on tho chest, and she descended to the drawing- room. Mrs. (Jure, its nnlv inmate, was 
nsleep by the lire : the Major was sure to be in the (liniiig-rmim, for he liked to sit 
long and enjoy a private cigar ; hut wero Aiita and Mr. Vnlcnlia ? A soft, silvery, 
napp> laiiiih Hicuu d to answer from the 
CiniHcrvatoi r. :md Ciov.l.lii... •_ 
cd to it: the mirrors, ns slie passed them, reflected her own seared face, into which tin* wiirm 1 wood would not coim*. 
Anta was indeed there, with .Mr, Ynlcii- 
lli r In ltd* Were clnsped ill os; his laee was close to her beiVt and blushing one. l or one l.Jissfnl moment (■era I dine t Ivttnn thought she saw son,,, 
deceptive Vision that iiad no place in icalily-that could have none. The next 
slu-had awakened to the trut|i. nml stood there siiell-huund. Autm li|s love ! when she had surely thought- Hutwliisper- ed winds were stealing dislinctlv oil her 
ear ; words that well nigh drove her mail, and turned the current of even pulse slm possessed into liv ing anger. 
"My heart went out hi von fn m tho 
hist. Anta; and T think vou euuld not 
nave misunderstood me Geraldine r 
!.sllc sought me: I did ot 
her. I never had a thought of love hut lor vou. My darling! my darling !” 
Auta^ Gore startl'd from his arm vvilh a 
on 11,at nngrv woman, with iiiflamcd taee, anil haughty mien, was hearing down 
upon I Ill-in like one possessed ot an evil 
-p i'i t. Anta never distinctly reincmhor- 
C‘l. "hut followed. There were raised 
voices, recriminating word.-, and miiiiu 
strange lhat lilted her verv hair from her 
iieiol Major Gore stood holding his daughter hack ; and Mrs. Gore niilr ha|f awake, was staring with her cap hanging ... by a single string. Mr. Valeii- 
tia alone leiiiiiiiied calm ami cool. Tho 
•ft* consecutive wordsennu* from him. 
1 ..<} understand it any more thaw v ou do. Major. I do know that this is tho 
liuhour «»f my lift*, for your uirta !i:is |iioiui><<l to lu- my wifi*; hut wliat il 
IS Mrs. Civ lion would accuse me of, I 
really <hm‘{ know.** 
".''lie can never lie your wife,” retorted Mrs ( Ivttnn. "Aon marry again ? would 
you take a second wife, to ‘murder as v ou 
did four first 1” 
M r. \ aleiitin’s sleepy eyes for one. Vo>m 
opened as w ide as his antagonist's. 
"Murdered my first wile!" he ipiietlv rc joined. "I hank vou. I was not aware 
I had done anything of the sort.” 
^ on 1*in*vv y oil did." came the panting answer. "You know that you got he* concealed in that ebony chest: that you had her in it on hoard, while falsely fir** tending that il was filled with jeweis. Tho 
sailors knew wliat was in tin- chest; and 
nearly broke out j|| a mutiny; t!|ev said 
jit brought a curse on the snip / accuse 
you George \ aleutiti, though you have-es- 
caped accusation frem others. 1 luvvu 
seen the chest ami its horrible burthen. I 
I ""‘mi >i ii 
— me-coni di mI luce u! per 
yon keep there." 
Tin- hew ihlcrmcut in Mr. Valcii!iak* 
countenance gave plan* la a siiddru smile 
[id light, as it till1 puzzle had cleared it- 
i s‘‘lt. ”\\ e w il| go and see the dead face, 
Major, all of us, Mrs. Clyttpu, | most 
pnriieiilai ly reijiiest your couipanv. It will upt alarm ypu, heiieve me, Mrs. (jury. 
Aina, my dearest, do mit tremlile so ; { 
] w ill take care of i/mi.” 
It lay in tin* etiimv chest, exposed at 1 once to their view—calm, peaceful, inli- iiinil pretty; not the |;ur pf nonce 
living woman, I in the wax work model ,t| 
a 1 i\eU child, its daik eyes wide open,ami 
a nisi leaf color on its smooth < hecks. 
" lu'ii my child died, my little Auta, 
"lil1 \y;pt unite previous to me than any- thing I have yet possessed on earth,—I 
was loud and toolish enough to have a waty model t.ikep of her,” said Mr. Valelitiii, i.« 
a low tone. As toil mav perceive. I liava 
Hot vet ^disthi|i|'d it. Sirs. Clyttim. it 
seems, thought she would do it for me._ 
Mi wito was not uitir|)crcd. I heg leave. Ic. 
state, airs. Clytton ; she died peae. fully lu lu-r hed.surrounded !>y servants ami iriemU ami she lies hnrieil in’Itrazil. Mu/ I In* ! allowed In impure, madam, what can lintp 
j givep rise in your mind to so extraordina- 
ry a delusion !” 
Ah ; they w ere soon to know. Thcppl- 
prit was \ me, nl. The eX|damition lie hud 
!-iv,-a to Mrs. Clytton. on iioatd the South 
[Slar, y,:,s the simple truth. In Ids propen- sity lor joKing -and pel Imps really wislmig 
I to guard the ellcst from sacrilege—jp* hnjj "li'«|d?lc,l I lie foolish invention (up ||„. 
( im/i/, not the aslios, and ||inting at foul 
play) to the sailors, as slip tjijp sailed out ol port at liii, de daiiejipj hence the tli»- 
|atfection ami tear that ,,rpse among them, Mr. \ iiiypiu jiimr,elt In Jug perfectly wel| awaie l,j tjie state ot tiling.-, h|it eiijoviug ilie i"(,e |op greatly Ip |:|i||tfj|djct it.' (Jer- 
i”' '*,i‘ * 1111,,ii ljsleip'|l i,, lj,e man’s sham- tai**'*1 explanation to hj- master, anil ratii- 
e1 wish,-il the lioiiideil than' would give wav 
; and |. i In r in. 
f 
And those urrp jewels ,;j flip parcel; 
lining tlie chest I And as Mr. Yulcutiiv 
took them out. parure after p#rn|-», ami 
tried their lie,;niy upon tjp* shrinking, 
timid, happy girl, mi soon to lie jus wifi; 
-she—that oilier one—had to stand and 
In ar it. 
iIJu what shall you da will) them all 
Mf. VulpHU?’’ 'asked Mr?.' (j„jfc J 
never saw sf'mru/f pre-cions stofres in my 
life!” 
“They are Auta’s from this honr,” lie 
replied. I eli I not intend to pivoV.tpm to 
her until our wedding-day. Mrs. (’Ivttoft 
hfis ohliiriugly caused me to forestall the' 
gilt So ne of then ill 1st he react.” 
“1 don’t believe they are so very valua- 
ble, after all,” hurst |i*r(|» 'Mrs tlytto:*, 
bfr agitated vuieff x^iseifl.fthig between aj 
sneer and a sob : “and no mamma,there's 
'or necessity f«>r you to sav it! it’s not. a- 
vase of sour grapes.” 
;*(>f course* not,” said Mr. Valentin, ther! 
J on test thile of a smile at the corners of 
1.4 sleepy eye lids. “Hut the* newt time 
yon accuse a man ofiimt-Vr. Mrs. ('lyttejii, 
THi make sure be-iorciiimfcHf *1 were yitu. 
that *d elitl not end in waxwork.” 
Our Armies—Past and Present. 
Tie-re are* in N- v York to-elay several 
hundred reiunu-d soldiers. who an* home- 
h- •», houseless. and hungry. They Ivnve i 
no shelter at night save- tior INdh*e station- 
h »u-es: no food, sav*- the* eohl ve-tuaN ol»- 
* tiffed ny begging. It can not In-wombmed 
if. while* an army of nearly 1i rllion e»f 
rn *»n. nutny e»f tie n foreigners and -tran- 
gffs. ha- hem di-bauele I hy the (ioveni- 
m *n:. that a e *»:i<i*l -rahlu number should 
Ibid their wav to this city. Many of them 
liav I* :*:i r.-nd v I d —itute In siekm--- 
m-e ju :it nt>-»!i exposure; many. unable* 
•dm »st t » spe ak Kigli-h. are vi -dm- of 
•fuel imposition: many have* still elaim- 
(hnertime it for arrears of pay.wlii-h 
w tie.i settle l. will make them i-omfortahle. 
ami nmv el Mihtle-s have he* -n reduced by 
their iin: »ro\ it I -:i e* and iutempemner. All 
the* agem-i whi !i were- » z u!<>:i dy e-lH ■- 
lent tl iri ig the w ar. have -eased t!:eir e*p- j 
e*:*:Ui >ns. a:i I the: i*. n> a--o-ia'i »:i to j 
vliieh tlu-sc e|esjih:'f m -.i can apply tor 
•d !.* I n ter the-e t-ip-iim-t:meev. tin- Tnts- | 
te*ev nf ,N* lv- 1* Ilmi-e M* Industry 
compelled t » appeal to the <'hri<ian 1 
and pa ri »:ie pubic- tor aid ami support.— 
The ui *;i without invitaii m eougp-ga’e 1 
eon id the el >e>r- of the institution, and 
they have not be -n scat hungry away, j 
Upw ards of < 
• ;v:*:i to them—m ah of the* nr»>t frugal j 
arid eejueunieal ki id— a id temporary ue- 
eonim >ela:iem i- b -ing prepare-1 t » give 
the*'m shelter by nigh*, fc m -u express 
rv»villi:igness to w *rk *01 the most moel -r- 
ate term-. and the Trn*e< '’have mtne'1 ar- 
*11 .1' '» ill' 1 1 » .11 11 
l uion who de*ire it. may 
lu!pthe»m*u who have served their coun- 
try in the hour of t.iial. and leave them no 
longer um-nred for iu the hour of triumph. 
Yesterday a gentleman from Teum—s«*c ! 
appH-1 for twelve laborers. and immedi- 
ately able-b "lie 1 in *:] engaged t * go with 
liim for one year at ten d'dar* a m mth 
and board. If the fri -.id* of t!ie soldier iu 
any part of tile country will only inclose *t 
the cost of transpr.nr.-Kon «u r a d ■•- -ription 
of the kind of laborer* w anted, to tie* su- 
perintendent. lie will immediately forward 
S'lltly selected man. It sh-»uk! be remem- 
bered that many ar*- cripple I. maimed.and 
redueeil. and that greater charity will b 
evinced by amU-ed/aug *\\ -h to *•»? *• nt than I 
in applying f >r able-bodied in i. Thus in 
a fe^M ks all these war-worn >«»ldi.*rs j 
can bB|>r«>vUlcd for. M inwhile tie* work 
and tho wants of tli Institution are m >n* 
than doubled. The meals now given c<K»l 
at. Tut sixty d dlars a «lty. and this cxpc;t-l 
(liture must hi* continued for some weeks. I 
The public are urgently invited to come 
and sec the clas* of men thus *upplieauts 
fct* aid. their frugal dinner at l o'clock, 
and t< jWt/c a* well of the neees*ity a* the 
ceoti uny of the work. 
Truste •—Archibald Bussell. 4“> Tenth 
Street: < ha*. Klv. !'Il Broome Street; 
Marshall I. \fcr; *. I1"> Bro»dwa\ ; Hugh N. 
< amp. Treasure;-. 14!» IVirl street: Bad- 
cliffe B. Lock wood. 1* Platt street: Win. 
T. Booth. !»‘i Front srrev’ : 1>. I.ydig Suy- 
(lam. 2'> NVaverly Place. The >. B. Bron*on. 
*.♦*.» Xtilth street. 
Five Points llou.-c of Industry. New 
York. S. B. Halliday. Superintend- nt. 
—“ The T.uiuberm ui of Maine arc-ailed 
f< fr*vt •* <'ouventi »n firth- purp >*e of 
considering tie Keeipn i y f; a \ and we 
herewith :\i •-■fully puMi*h the 11!; 
“At a m -e.iig of the I.imfi rm :i of 
Bangor, lioblcn on tin* 2 1 in*:., tie* u:id *r- 
signed were ius*ru *P* 1 to invite tie- lamb *:- 
in-*u of Maim* to in : i (' »nve,irion a* tie- 
( ity llall. iu Bang ir. o:t Tit >1 ty. tie- 15tn 
day of Feb., ins*., at P) o'clock iu :h for 
noon. 
To take it go e >! sj. I -r.yi.in tli- aite.np' 
■vffliieh is now being made by tie a per* of 
the British Proviu •••*. at M asliingto.u. to 
procure the renewal, in some »rm. of the 
*4»-ealh- 1 b’ceipro-iry Tre.i’v. a el to take 
erasures, iu the event of sueh renewal, to 
procure a spe.-i i>- duty up m every kind of 
iumlier imp »rte l into the I s. from the 
Provinces. which *h ill a'lord the sam- 
jn*o‘<*et 1 •.i t>* tli»* manufacture of Imulicr 
which is n'ford-d by the existing tariff to 
other kinds of in uiufaetuivs: it being un- 
derstood that a dury i* talked of not one 
fourth of w hat justice requires. and which 
wonhMeav our bn*ine*< exposed to cer- 
tain ruin. s. p. Sr»:irKi..\\:».Presid -nt. 
Ik H. PliKN 1 !*s. Se-'V. 
Bangor. Feb- 2d. 1 
l~$'mA Western correspondent say>: In 
a diftriet in the far West we had a gentle 
mail u*aciH*r Will* in .in 1—o >ie i" 
give some lessons i politeii *ss. Among 
udier.thing-* h told th li »y< in ad hessing 
a gentleman they s • lid ai \ vs say Sir. 
and gave them examples and made quite 
a lesson of it .Out* lmv v«as particularly de- 
lighted, and took occa.-ion to speak to his 
teacher often, to show he profit.* 1 by his 
teachings. Win n lie came home to h s 
dinner his father said: 
••Tom, have some meat” ? 
“Yes, Sir, thank you”. 
The next thing the child kin vv his fa- 
thom baud came whack on his ear, and 
i:i« fathers voice thundered birth: 
3*11 teach you to suss your dad** ! 
TV.w gave up being polite. 
r.vsKaa -Baki.i:—Vi:i:i>K T.—Tie 
p;tnl hi brokerage <’;»-«• ha* been brought to 
vflo*o. <«• ir. li:Aaa*. so w■ell-known a* the 
I htef ib teetive ot tin* War Department.\va» 
bnlieted for the otletise of having uulaw- 
Ullly resr^Wed tie* ]*• r*mal liberty of 
Mr*. I.iiry L. < ?!••« *vlt ue*s of tin* 
j»r *se* i'ion. and to na\«* -<• eont|:iin*il this 
restraint of ln*r liberty until 1 ■**• bad ex- 
t'irie'1 from her the -mu of *2 *'. *w lm*h 
*mii was paid to lmr r!»r*»• i«11 f»**n. I»aki r 
f »r jiroeiiriug a panl hi bu-ed on false pre- 
tenses, the lady be: ig engaged in sneli 
brokerage b i-iue -. Tin* .ini'}, after an 
absence from tin* court of ;ri l» mr and 
twenty iiilnu'cs. returned wTii a verdict of 
guilty of false imprisonment, and u »! guil- 
ty of’ extortrm. 
_W'c are beginning to experience* a 
drouth almost a ■HWrt'i* *> licit last summer. 
rphe vvell*;#n* very low and many of them 
have gtrett out entirely, and our late severe 
ppcll of cold weather fro/. the streams ami 
Hiuall ponds marly to the Inittom. One of 
din* biigy* farmers a few miles out of tliceity 
i4how compelled to melt Piiwu' for family 
uie and to drive his stock more titan a mile 
*•>/ water. A lady passenger of'this city 
.til tlie ears from Portland to Augusta. hist 
week, states that tin* train wasen.itpclled to 
plop ill ret* time- to procure water fiom pii 
\ate wells, the eupplv tanks lmv iug nil giv 
on out. 
__\ number of < or *ga\ am! festive’ 
folks went to ('alaw to attend the grand 
ball on Thursday evcuing last, and wen* 
ft arm bound miiTl Sunday. 
'J'hev found c.\c« llt irt acioimm datum 
ft the St Croix Kxehange. and submitted 
f,, dull prolonged stay nub good glace. 
On their return, w hiUroiling at Kobhiii 
t;,iu a serious accident ucvJjretJ. A can lull 
of w a ter closed ti .Jit. was put on tin* stow*, 
fc*d exploded, severely lvaiding .Mrs o*- 
l^iien and auother member the t iy. 
l'.ast£0;!. ,Scntu.aJ 
r-^a«—in ■ ii ■■ ■lbji ■ i s, 
<Cl>c SVmcvican, I 
PJBMSHEO EVERY FR.DftY HORNING 
!*iri(K*i' m.ocH, 
n r, i. s w o r-: t ii m k 
r. A\ it} A'a% 
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V«>L. XII. : : ■ Xo. IV. 
— 
Hancock Citizens Abroad. 
Quite a number of tin* enterprising citi- 
zens ot this Comity have settled in 'tb-j 
er Stales, or in cities of sister Stab am* j 
are now d »i■» -- lb 1 m>st ♦ •{" them. a "food 
business. W hile absent tor :• week or two 
of lat«* we had tl»»* ph a sure of seeing many 
of these old friends, and of hearing Matter- j 
i:qr aceounts of others. 
In Baltimore we tin I actively cnirnjjed. 
i building up a jr«»i»d trad *. our friend 
(te >r*re Kiiiersou. formerly of Orland. j 
He is of the business linn of Freeman. 
K id TiMV* A Co., located at Xo. 7 Patterson 
street. This active linn is doinir a *ren- ( 
eral commission lm-iness. Mr. F.inerson 
re *eived a *£ood business education, and is 
a quiet, though earnest and intelligent biisi- 
ii 1—s man. 
bMb* sane' it\ at Xo. 7 Smith's wharf 
i> an old lrit fid. F. <1. Sarirent. f<u merit «»f 
S d'T" iek. of the find of Bigelow A >ar- 
•reiit. Mr. Sargent li. an especial apti- 
tude f»r commercial business, and we learn 
t!ie linn is doimr well. A plenty of tN- 
kind of material settled in this ancient, and 
at one time semi-disloyal city, will <ro a 
•Treat ways in roe eistruetiieT it on a liirbt 
I:i NVv. York i- i » be fo:rid tin* well 
known busini firm of < A K. .1. lYters. 
South Sr. Thi- tinn doing a large* 
g.thi lias tin eonlideuee ot Maine 
s’.iijM'iwners and shipmasters to a large 
d *gree. Their place of business i- quite a 
resort for Maine men. Near by this house 
is another busine-s man from Maine, not 
originally of this e m:fy. K f »eu Nichols 
formerly of ( herryfn ld. Some id a of the 
h a\y rents iu New York city may he 
gathered, when we mention the fact that 
>Vr. NiehoL piv> > M mt a year for 
his store. A portion of this, h mover. is 
re-let. 
Another old friend.—not strictly -peak- 
ing a 1:1 ‘reliant, but a merchants* lawyer— 
A. J. II *ath. Ksq.. i- also in this great city, 
and prospering, a- we are pleased to 
learn. 
Happening to be in N u York, on sun- 
day the -Itit. we crowed over t * Brooklyn, 
and took the -tp ct < mf- I,«11V rt street. 1 
som three miles from *the Perry to the 
residence of ( liarh-s Peters. Ksq.. one of 
the fjriit r s’aid an I substantial citizens «*f 
Kllsworth. MrI'eters wa- i*oiiiiu Kl7?wortli 
and here lie lived until forty years of 
age. Here he rom^s annually, about the 
time of year that wild geese take theirf 
flight Northward: and h* re lie remains 
nt >-t of the time l »r the o .con. doing a 
larg** bu-iue-s. and keeping in hi' employ 
a largo number of m vi in varions ways, 
and also owning and freighting a large 
number of vc-*els. Perhaps no man here i? 
really > valuable to u as a community, 
every way. n- Mr. Peters. He owns an 
elegant residence on I.eJlert street, a flue 
location, combining main of tie be-t 
priz'd advantage- of the city, with 
the romantic, and picturesque beuutie? of 
the country. Iu elo-** proximity area uum- 
b -r of spaein i-parks, and breathingplfte* ? 
for tire l and weak lunged humanity.— 
Near at hand i- a -kating park. a!-<». fitted 
•w in elegant x'jjJkAvith ample buildings 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
h i: id reds who coin here to -pend a few 
h >ir*s in th delight fid exercise of skating. 
1 
These buildings arc warm *d. and arc re- 
»rted to. we support- when th skating is 
over for th tIm being, and th business 
o' iiii-Tapping.wi'll benumbed lingers, the j 
skates, i- reached. An annual fee is paid 
for the privilege of the park.by those visit- 
ing it. Lost our reader? -boiild judge us 
all carric 1 away with t!.* -e re-oits of the 
uiultitu 1 during week-d.i) -—and this of a 
Sunday.—e-»ld, bright and wiudya- it was. 
w mii-t state a? an utf-et. that we attended 
j church with the family with which we were 
-topping for the time being, and heard a 
capital sermon from Lev. Mr. French.— 
Tie- church e 1 ri«•«* is not a large on**, hut 
is a well appointed one. finely proportioii- 
• ■ l. and of m 1 *ru >tyle of finish. Put 
what was better than all out.-ide show, or 
externa! appearance was. i: was fill! of at- 
tentive and thoughtful worshippers. The 
preacher i- quite a young man.who -ecnmd 
to piva•-.» a? if lie was iu earnest, and a- .f 
1. ll.'viuvl.t- tlw. 1 JjF.1... 1 1 ; 
very carne-tnc-s, at time-, bordered <>!i c::- 
ithu-ia-m. and hi- compact. sharp and 
pointed -euteucies carried lie* convi' tion to 
every tliouifbtfu! mind that lie loved hi- 
Ma-:• r*s work, s h rneu wield a "oi»d 
influence and d » much to turn the attention 
of the thotiirlith -s and the busy to the e..;> 
-ideration of » •. ! -u> mailer-. 
Till. Amknomknt.—In the House on the 
dl-t u!f.. Mr. Stevens, from the Joint Com- 
mittee on lSee'Histrticti.ni. rejMirted what is 
designated **the < "iikliti"’ Amendment,** 
which had been re ‘ouimitted to the day he- 
f »re. m -rely -trikini: out th words •*a!:d 
direct tax*•-.** -<» that it r* ad a- follow-: 
•■Aktki.k-. Keprc-ciitaiives shall 
he apportioned amoiiir tie -everal States 
which may 1m* included within the Cuiou 
ae( (tidiue- to their r**-]»cefivc uniniiers. 
mutiny tie* w hob* number of p« rson- i.i 
« ach Sta’e. t*Ne]udi!|Mr Indians not taxed: 
| jn'nriih that irhno n r tin *n efir' 'franchis>’ 
sir ill ih ,ti I or ahrelyed iii any Son*. t,n 
n wir'iit of ft or color, all jnrsms of such 
rice t.r color shall In tsclnil.ril from the basis 
>‘f ri-jwstnt ‘Unit.'' 
Before voting on the main Amendment, 
j the 1 louse. b\ Id') to ih), rejected Ceneral 
Seiieuek*- suh-titiltc. wliicll proposed 
•• 'Hint the apportionment shall be ac- 
cording to tie- number of male citizen* over 
21 years <>f a;,*e. liavin;* the qualifications 
requisite f»r electors of the in«#-r numerous 
; liraneh of tlie State Legislature.*’ 
And now the vote was taken on the 
< bnkUu.2 pr qmsidoii as amended, with the 
follow ing result: 
Ve:i-. 120: nays, PL 
Htc na> include all the Democrats vot-' 
II > with M ItaVmond. Baldwin, !’!!i- 
ot. Sniirli. 11.1' .leu ke •. ,\ oi*ll. I’lelj;-. 
B> in Wli i!i .. Baud ill. and Latham 
< !m ru a n Cuioui-t.] 
Th- Sp« iker announced that, two-tlrirds 
of lie Il**ii *e bavin," voted in tlit* atHnna- 
tive, tile !1 m>e u->eut» lo the A m-iidmcnt. 
*-A Maine paper nays there must be 
either rain scut to till the walls, which 
a.re almost dry, otherw ise th Maine law 
will have, to be re}.cabal to that .-otnetiiing 
can he had to d. ink. 
___ 
i 
CORRESPONDENCE 
For the American ; 
Washington. I>. (\. Feb.-3d, T»(J. 
•r’ nitrrr. s thr p. >st irr, /,*— 1FA —II>«. 
Th" l. S'm-ns* spy A — Thr President und 
/hr (/ tpp< rh ■! Is. 
M k. Hpitois :— 
Tin* past week bn* 1m en one of do p :rnl 
profound interest to the nation. 'Flu* vexed 
ijiu Mion of it«bnstrte tion h r> t»« eir iduhT 
discussion in both Houses. This seems to 
lie a talking as well as a wvrkhigrongress. 
and to tin* number of speeches there is no 
end. Much of th*’ speechifying however. | 
point*! ■*£ ,%?hlTapi*Mn the extreme. Honora- 
ble members are desirous that their con- 
stituent* should know, that they addressed 
th«* House, and elect ritie<4 the galleries by 
their oratory, hut in tlii- locality lmfoh <■! 
this talk i- understood and may be well -ct 
down as l> unci on?/. 
We have had two attempts of u*gM’ si 
sioiis. The first was;r tld< : members 
present tive. nnwiinimciit moved, two for 
two against. tl.^spr Ai r pro t*in. gives the 
east'mg vote whereupon th« House ad- 
iournes just tw enty-live minutes lo eight 
o'clock 1*. M., mueit to the diseomforture 
of certain honorable gentlemen who were 
prepared to speak. Tin* next attempt was 
iimre successful, and several distinguished 
gentlemen delivered written and printed 
addresses to about fitly persons in the 
galleries, and about tw enty on the lloor.— 
It is just the same. f»r their constituents, 
will understand tliat tie h* members at best 
de/ivered an eloquent and tilling >p« evil to 
C'ongre** 1- working hard to get on witli 
[ir> Tmdness w hi»-]» nur*t inevitably come 
before it. and to reach ail early and speedy 
adjournment. Now. what motive* impel]* ] 
to this activity ? With some, doubtless, it 
is a de-in* to w ork and to work hard for < 
the country's good.with some other, it is a 
wdiolesonie fear of the WiolcPa a visitor not 
unlikely to drop down upon tlii- tllthy city 
atan early day. Certainly such a malignant 
visitant would find here plenty of material 
which it could gather up as it- instrument 
to spread desolation and sorrow, in our 
mid-t. lu the meantime nothing i* doing 
to better the *anitary condition of the city. 
The Mayor and the co-ordinate branch of 
our ity government are principally engag- 
ed in lobbying about the two Ironses of 
congress to see if something cannot be! 
d*i»c to prevent the bestowal of the elective! 
franchise upon the negro. This for the; 
present in the judgment of these men i- 
the great calamity now impending. Con- 
gress it i- hoped may move in the matter 
by and by. and have the cit\. cleansed but 
it may he too late. 
The most important and interesting topic 
of discussion in political circles here for, 
the past few days ha-been the great speech 
of Thadmis Steven- upon the constitution- 
al amendment, which wa-adopted by more 
than a two thirds vote. Mr. Stevens is 
emphatically a leader as all con* *i“ itiuu*. 
bold, and intrepid men are. lie ha- at- 
tained to that age where a* a statesman lie 
can afford to be truthful and to follow bis 
convictions of truth and da y. He look-ui >re 
t«* The v ban* of hiseouiitry. to it- founda- 
tion prim-ip}, nf liberty and justice, and 
t<» tlie welfare of future generation- than 
to the mere temporary interests of party. 
The trimmer- and tiuu* server-, may coop 
at him. and call him hitter, crazy, and 
radical. Tools and place men may deride 
and abu.-c him. hut after gencrr.foii# will* 
honor and respect the mem »ry of the man 
w ho at the advanced age of more than 
three score years and ten. with his eye1 
-till undimed and hi- natural force unabat- 
ed. struggled to lay the foundations of* 
tlii- grand -uperstrueturc of a free gov- 
ermiieiit upon the hroad and stable princi- 
ples of eternal right and justice. lli- 
eriti i-:u oi Mr. Kaymond*-.-peeeli wa* in 
the in tin ju-t. terribly .-evere. aw fully sar- 
castic ai.d ju*tly merited. It mad Hit* 
little gentleman from New York wince. 
What he -aid of the I'resideiit I do not so 
readily endorse. 
I’pon the delivering of this speech the 
copperhead- w ho are now constantlv sing- 
in# .-mi"- ol‘ praPeto Mr. Johnson because 
hilarious and jubiliant expre.—iiig the 
eonlideiit belief that now the rupture i-! 
complete between the President and the 
majoiitv of < o:i#re->. 1 he poor fool-who 
have no jaiiaiples of their own. but are 
try in# to .-teal the President's, need not lay 
this flattering miction to their souls. Tin- 
opinions and e\pre--ioii.- of Mr. S!ev*-n-. 
an- hi- own. and tin House may agree w ith 
him in rc-pect to some measure.- w hich are1 
t-» he adopted, they w ill m vortlc'b -s stand 
by the President of their own choice till 
the copperhead croakers are much hoarser 
Mian they are to-day. in singing his praise-. 
.Mr. Sumner w ill make hi- great and pre- 
pared «p cell, in the Senate, on Monday. 
Pit AKOS. j 
At f;t‘STA. Feb. 5th. 1 ><•«». 
Mu. Ki itoi; : — lii tin- Kennebec valley, 
the sleighing carnival has been fully cele- 
brated the last w eek, w ith all the enjoy 
men’s, and excitements incident thereto.— 
Who is insensible to the «harm of the 
••merry bells.** the crisp sound of the run- 
ners. and the fast trot of the noble animal. 
wHo ‘inns to participate in the -pirit. and 
high glee of the riders! There i- an ex- 
hilaration—a kind of da-hy enthusiasm— 
and a d al of fascination, in gliding over 
Fie smoothly trodden .-now. .-eated in an 
elegant sleigh—beside an elegant lady— 
holding the ribbons of an elegant horse, 
who cuts the frosty air. as he makes the 
di-’auce to Hallow ell. in-idc of average 
trotting-park speed. 
Jh side the sleighing sport, the w eek has 
b •cu gay in levees, parties, lecture... tVc.. 
t > the abundant enjoy incut of citizen- and 
legislators. Major Hen. Oliver O. How ard 
whom we shall he proud to welcome, is 
expected to address u- this w eek. 
The bu.-iue.-s of the Legislature appears 
to assume an earnestness, w hich w ill un- 
doubtedly make the session a short one as 
first proposed. The committees will try 
to report by the lJth inst..—the day fixed, 
lmt their work will he toilsome to do it. 
A long li-t of petitions w.cre presented 
Thursday it being the la-t day of grace, 
f'l’tho.-eof private- legislation. The hill 
to in pm -th**--ilury of t!i* Judge of Prob- 
ate t >r If in *o k Counyv. ha- p.is-ed to 
be eugro ed. 
1 he Denioeratii* Senator from Knox 
County. Hon. Fdwnrd O ilrien. who fill', 
tin* vacancy occasioned by llie death of 
lion. .John H. Duutoii. ha* taken hi^ cat 
a! the lyjuul. His politics mu-t he lonely 
in the Senate chamber. 
The Committee on the Insane Hospital, 
of which !>i Billing* is chairman on the 
part of the Senate, and l»r. Fnltun on the 
part of he Hmist have reported a re sola- 
lion, earnestly p umim -ndin;; the appro- 
priaticft of'331.000 for Hip cornpleiioir of 
tin* Aw wing. The necessity of more 
hospital fodhi seems imperative, for the 
comfort of ilic unfortunate class, number- 
ing 273. now receiving medical treatment 
there. K-pecialh is it evident in the fe- 
male department, where the patients nre 
crowded and uncomfortable in their limited 
quarters. 
.Senator Woodman's .speech in favor of 
the Milford and Princeton Turnpike Re- 
solves, was well delivered.well understood, 
and so well received, the rAsufves passed 
unanimously. 
There has h«*en little >p, cell making in 
the House, \N are expecting to hear the 
sou ml* of eloquence and oratory, from that I 
branch < re Ion*. Tf.fre is Col. .Tames r. 
Miller of Portland, who must m f cheat us i 
hi our expectations. Having heard brief 
touche*'of hi* skill as a dchator. wc un- 
hesitatingly -et him down as one of the 
few strong men on the floor of the House, 
llv his thorough knowledge of Parliamen- 
tary law. he understand^ .just where.w hen, 
and how. to dead lock any improper legis- 
lntion. He is an expert dissector—outs' 
deeply with .his polished blade—.suddenly 
surprise* the House with his dexterity in! 
disposing of obnoxious subject—and in 
argument, before his opponent i* aw are of 
it. Miller has hj|n fast in hand, without any 
chance of escape. As a military man. < '<>!. 
Miller has had a successful career, and as 
a lawyer. *>< Is an honor to the profession. 1 
I hope to give you a* Idler' of more inter- : 
cst next week, telling of the ••lie-union' of 
tin* members—of tin* ingress ami egre*> of 
.rntjibb <—M*the gay assemblages!' ladies, 
and of the sports and festivities of out-door 
and lu-door lift* at the Capitol.' 
r.Ai.i Wii> Yam Mass.. Feb. f». 1>GU. ! 
Fi:it:m» Saw \ i:k : 
lint few in passing through this village 
would suppose that one of the largest File 
and Steel works in the world, of its kind, 
is situated here. Neither would any of 
your readers have much idea of the mate- 
rial used, or the value of the manufactur- 
ed articles M*nt from tlii- establishment, mi- 
les- they had visited the works and seen 
for themselves. The Whipple File Manu- 
facturing Company employ between live 
hundred and one thousand men. in tin* 
several departments which are numerous, 
and well worthy i:i-p<*e!ion. The material 
used is in the shape of scrap iron. 
coiiMstiiig of ever)thing from old gun bar-, 
rels to w orn out horse -lmcs. All old tile-, 
or in reality every kind of pieces that F 
-oiposed to be in stores nr junk shops that 
deal in the commodity, 'rin se are first 
broken lip and put in crucibles of which 
tliis company manufacture of Mack lead 
sand. &c., these are placed in hot furnace 
until it i< a molten fluid, it is then turned 
into moulds, forming a bar, varying in 
length and thickness according to the 
amount poured in. This process, requires 
a steady hand, and is very hot and dan- 
gerous work. They lining obliged to cov- 
er themselves with wet clothes, &.<? to 
prevent the great heat from burning them. 
These bars are 'then taken, heated an 1 
passed between massive rollers, at each' 
rolling made thinner and longer until it i.** 
rolled to the required thickness, it is then 
cut into short pieces according to the 
length for w liich they w ill he used. One 
end of this piece is again heated and plac- 
ed under a trip hammer, which makes the 
tang, or where it enters the handle. They 
then pass into another room, and are 
ground smooth, then by chemical process 
are hardened or made into steel. The 
temper is then draw n and they are ready 
to he cut. which i< done l»v machine}', cut- 
ting from the smallest rat tail to the large 
and clumsy lmrse ra-p. These machines, 
are run by men. hoys, ami many of the 
smaller arc run by females. These files 
after being cut, go hack to tin* hardening 
shop, and are again subjected to a very 
delicate process of hardening without in 
juriug the cut or teeth. Then poli.-hed. 
assorted, stumped, the different grades pa- 
pered, labelled, boxed up ami are rcadv 
for tin* market. This company consume 
about tons of coal per wa ek. and their 
monthly pay roll about The 
works cover a large tract of land, and they 
are constantly enlarging them, and per- 
fecting their machinery. s«» that in time we 
shall not wish to import, but he rcadv to! 
export. H. 
l^The name of N. K. Sawyer, l'.-q of 
the Filswortll Ann nrtin, has been with 
drawn as a candidate for Collector of 
Frenchman’s l»ay. He was pusln-d hv 
Mr. Kepreseiitalive Hike, but the popular 
opposition was too great lor him.—Port- 
land Press. 
The “popular opposition** named by the 
Prtsa came Inmi tin* Press' near neighbor! 
j:__^ 
oilier distinguished Collector, now of 
anotlnr State. A visit to this county 
would demonstrate to the Press that the 
people here know who pulls the wires, and 
that they don't believe such “opposition'' 
is at till “popular." 
It i* not true that X. K Sawrer’s name 
has been withdrawn as a candidate. 
——The Secretary ol the Treasure, the 
other day, decided a novel case bv means 
of '.lie telchraph vv ires. The particulars, 
arc its follows. It appears that a gentle- 
man in Liverpool. England, shipped a lot 
of swine to New York. lJuring the voy- 
age, a sow had a litter of pigs, which, upon their arrival in New York, could not be 
landed, a* they were in it included in the 
original manifest. Tliw collector of cus- 
toms immediate!t telegraphed to tile Sec- 
retary. inquiring’ win ther the stock is lia- 
ble to seizure, whereupon the following la- 
conic decision vas transmitted: '■Land 
tisc pigs." 
■-■-A distinguished military officer, who levs just returned Irom Eichiuoinl, pro- nounced that city as dislov al as it was one 
year ago, and soys tlmt tbs’- present legisla- 
ture ol Virginia as a body, are no better 
than Extra Hilly Smith's “cabal;“ tlmt 
there is not a man iu it who dares, even if 
so disposed, to admit that there lias ever 1 
been any treason done iu Virginia. 
-——An individual claiming to be from 
Massachusetts was arrested at the ExeeuJ 
live mansion. Washington, having been de- 
tected in stealing pieces Irom the curtains 
of the East Hoorn. Such nets are so com- 
mon that it is necessary that examples should de made of the offenders. The par- 
ty was therefore taken before the Superin- tendent of i'olicc and require I to give bail 
in the sum ol ildlJU to appear and answer 
tile charge. 
I NIVFIIsAt, Sl'FFItAflK. — A consider,a 
l»lt* delegation ol colored men sojourning 
lien* tlii.' winter to look alter the interests 
of then people. called mi Chief Justice C'hu*c 
l;|'t oveniug. lie oxiirc.'M'd pleasure at 
seeing them, anil urged them to jmi. m* 
I heir w in k iu a patient and emniliatoiv 
inantier. and expn-t-sed the opiuimi that the 
President would ulruimti'l\ prove the chain 
pioii ol universal suffrage— \Va*hin gtoh 
* 'jrrfsjtomUtici. 
— A rharity scholar, under examination 
in tlie realms wan asked : 'What is the 
pestilence that waiketh ill d.U’kii, 
i'lease, sir, hugs.’ 
_[ 
-- ; ; 
Letter from Gouldsboro- 
Col u>5BOivO*. Jail. 30th. 18<56. 
Mr. Kmtou: 
Kvents have rrowded upon each other, 
so fast within the two last m ars, it swum 
almost an •vj*' sinw I have addressed yon. 
.\s I take up my lonjr-slhiit pni. ^ thrt 
purpose, memories of old. eome « row din- 
tliiekly up»n irr. mitrl I ean seareelv re- 
call my wondering thoughts. Wiffi "hat 
almost inrrntibtr rapidity our jrreat nation 
ha> 1m ;i ••making history** during the pa-t 
year! The wr has taught ns many tfreat 
le-sons, anionix whieli one of the greatest, 
was to know and respwt o#n>Wr#> ! 
“Hail to the land whereon wc trend. 
Or: r fondest b«>*«t!” 
nut tin- Croak* rs are not dead yet! al- 
though the grand triumph of the govern- 
ment silrno'if them for a season. I hey can 
sro no good result from the war! nothing 
mlgnilieent in tin* four years struggle be- 
tween loyalty and treason! nothing std>- 
lime in the instantaneous uprising of the 
m;isM s when their e*mntry*s honor, ami 
very r.riftf nrr were a--ailed. 
They contend st-outh that t!ye ••Country 
is demoralized!** and that every existing 
evil therein, is traceable t<» one great 
source—tin* war! ••These are they" who 
throughout the struggle, put forth all th* ir 
little efforts, to etnharass the government, 
in all its measures for suppressing the 
Rebellion! who pronounced the war. at 
the onset a “failure** (on *»«/• part) ami a 
wholesale butchery! whose sympathies 
-neb as they were) were all enlisted in the 
cause of thi1 Rebellion—w'bile they di— 
claimed any wi-li for its success. They 
icknowjcdged that tin* Rebels were a little 
h’(.*!•/. to he sure; hut they were such an 
innocent, and chivalrous-et of people! and 
so i.njiosr l upon hv the wieke 1 people of th** 
North! They are now watching eagerly, 
the chances for a division, among the 
great, loyal majority, hoping to he enabled 
to take advantage *»t’ such a disaster, to 
further their unworthy objee*. They d -ire 
nothing better than a collision between the 
President and those w ho placed him in 
power—and are loud in their pr *?* stations 
that the grand Cni*»n j>arty bn- h* n 
Ttrl^rizt ■1'*: ignoring the Inanely, but wise 
old maxim —to "wait until out of th“ wo »d-! 
b fore beginning to crow.** 'rims far. 
however, they have coni** to grief: for **ur 
li-me-t and straight-forward predd-nt. 
keeps the even tenor of hi- way." setting 
th »*ni and their predictions, at naught: or. 
a- our Irish friends would -ay, he kapes 
on—niver minding th en." Ry th way. 
what a remarkable change of s<eitim *ut 
these gentlemen have experienced. in re- 
gard to tie* character and qualification of 
thi-same Andrew Johnson. since an :: i- 
ilent pla***• 1 him in the Pre-id •atial chair! 
In view of this, he may well look about him. 
w hile receiving their comm a ! iti >u-, to 
see what he ha- done amiss. In the mean- 
time. let not th** great par y ia p over ex- 
i*n»plyiy tiiMt saying of the Ancient-:— 
Whom t!i Cods wil/1** d**-’.n»y. tie y tirM 
make „oi 1 /** by allow ingdi—‘m-inns am*mg 
themselves, to gratify the malic** and 
-trengthen tin* hail*!- of our opponents.— 
■support the President, wa- otic *»f our 
in it toes, through the Mark h »ur-. of our 
struggle with armed treason—let u- n«*t 
ignore it now. when there are tight- n- 
lieree t«> !)«• wag« d. with trea-on. unarmci 
luit -till bent uponoeronipli-hiugoiir■ * *»uu- 
-r\’-rui'i. IVoul l voil b.-lii \i- it Mr. Kdi- 
tor? there are persons, even in till- en- 
lightened *Ta. so l»fg*>»**•!. a- t * hold up 
•John Wilkes Rooth lie- A--a—iu.a- a h*-ro- 
\v model, for admiration: and boast of 
l*l:i*Mug his di-honored pi.-mi 1 -i* 1*• the 
-acred one *i mir mart) red Pr* -id**nt: the 
ns-as-iu. hc.-M the M ut) r! i- an outrage 
upon th* in* uv»ry of th** latter. 'l*li*•) 
glor\ in calling th* m-clv- l»\ tie- \ii.- nani** 
— •«»pp*,rh* a«l -thinking i* a till** «•( h**rn*r: 
and returning -ked l.tddhr- are w T -in ■! 
h. them a- h**roes. 
The negro suffrage ipm-tion i- h* ing 
prett) thorough!) ventilated l»> th** free 
and enlightened sovereign* of thi- great 
relMihlie. It is aiiiu«iii,r to h*-:ir the oiiin- 
io'i- pro ami eon. S on -want tin* eul.m 
people to \ lit* i Iu'olil'T to keep doWil tin* 
rnl» *1 element ;rt tin* South— but tln n th* y 
an* afraid if tin colored inch have tin 
right «'! voting tin y u ill al-** ha\•• tin- right 
l«* hohl otliee. one might • veil get to be 
President! ami tiny couldn't stand i! t*» 
have a “Nigger President** <»'*t tin in any- 
how!** Tin* absurdity of tin* idea ! I»*\\*- 
feel s«.» insecure, in our position as belong- 
ing to tin* dominant rare. as t*» f• l tlii* 
any otlu*r. given an equal chance. will rise 
above usV Hut .-uppo-e for an instant, tlur 
a colored man. being mad** |m»H:i -ally 
eligible to tin* Lxeeutivo Ofllee. and being 
intellectually and morally qualified th-•:*•- 
tbr. .-lnmld be placed then* by the will ot 
the majority: what would our -elf styled 
democracy, and lover- of equal lights. <|.» 
in that ease? It would seem. sometimes, 
as if th re was a little j*- ilou-y at the bot- 
tom of all the hit** and cry. again-t tin* 
colored rae*.*. su fashionable among a e« r- 
tuiu elus-. 
i;<*nnt\(. \ \ i>-ki.. 
I commenced my letter with tin* inten- 
tion of relating the circumstances of nn 
atfair on -hipboard —u hi ll ha- created 
considerable excitement, among those ac- 
quainted with the parties concerned, and 
has giv**n rise to many inquiries, ami * ..n- 
tliejing reports, I will state tin* facts for 
the information of those interested. Tin* 
s h. Lottie of Purler. < apt. Thomas Hun- 
L'*i*. of <b>iild-l#oro. lay at Pier .VI New 
York inside of a Hark. I’pon tin* night ot 
about the 2.'» l lilt., tin* captain and chief 
mate being on board, her cabin was enter- 
ed by two of tin- robbing fraternity; with 
stoekim*d feet and “eat like" tread—who 
•struck their light in the entry, pa--ing l>\ 
the mate- Mate room. The latter, win# i- 
tjso a -on of tin* captain, being awakened y the light thought his father w;i- up for 
soun* reason, and turned out to .-re what 
fn* matter might he. J|e beheld the two 
rubbers, one -binding with the ve.-sels 
Chronometer a valuable instrument) which 
li«* h id r* n ivi* 1 from its ease, under his 
left arm. ami a revolver in hi- right hand 
was watching tin* captain, win* lay sleeping 
in hi- stateroom, with the door open. Tin* 
other.’ with a lantern, wm instituting a 
search. Tin* young man sprung upon 
deck -fioming “Kobber.*! Kobber-!M at 
♦ In top «*t hi voh«». hoping to arou the 
men ot tin* Hark; th** robber- also in h*d 
to tin* de. k, tiring at him. neither shot 
taking effort. I(<-had been-o near them 
a- to -trike one with his fist. He dodged 
below t<» get hi- revolver, ami reappoariii"* 
fired, but they having tired a third shot at 
him. his face w as blackened w ith the pnw- 
der. and he v. a* >.•«) Minded by tin* «mok»* 
that in* could n »t take aim. Hi- e-cape 
from being -1.ot wa- remarkable, in Hie 
meantime. Mm captain hciny air'-fed by 
1'ie outcry, ahd tile sluts and sceitiy the 
mate disappear. supposed h "its killed! 
lie t1*ercTt>re in his exeitein-Mt and entifh- j 
sj,,n. mad1 a nidi enipty handed for the 
-•eie1 of notion: when lie received n : 
Christmas yilt from the robbers. in the ! 
•fi.ipe of a bullet: w hich went Up tbrmijfh 
his ri'.dit nostril, and two lemrs later came 
out at his month: liavlny struck the jaw 
ih Its pfojrrcss. and bciny eonslderahli 
tlatteiied hv the hone : a -malt portion of 
which -till adhere, to it. riielmlletis now 
ill the possession lit the captains wife. The 
e ipt-iius wotri I hie I profaedy. and th 
in ite ran to lii-assistance. while the roll-j 
tiers escaped, earrjinir with them their 
booty lint leaving their hoots; ‘’splendid 
lone- -ays tin- oaptnin. sueli as the roliMny : 
|petitry ean ntford to wear!*' The same1 
vessel w:i-i isitisl some idyll!s alter In a 
"tiotorioii- river thief;" who was di-eioer- 
ed. and -hot in the head and ley by the 
mute, wIdle lie stood threatenhiy the cap- 
tain—and w a- taken ill eb irye and identili- 
ed liv the police. 11 ■ 
Wayside Jottings from Ells- 
worth to Thomaston. 
< \MIMA. K«*l». (». 1MW. 
Mi:. Kimtoij: 
I’i liap- a few m»fe-relating to a journey 
from Kll-worth to Kimx < ounty may not 
lie iinaooepfahle to a portion «•( your Haul- 
ers, especially -o, because ot 11*•* paucity 
nf general now-. 
Lcavitur KIMvorth on tlu* 2’hl ult.. 1 
cl mil | not at that tine* -peak favorably of 
the -leiiriiiuir. for it i- not very agreeable to 
Ik- nii*I«-r tli** n*'***—itx <m i»u«‘iinir a norse 
ami a Ion;; the mud-side wli^rt the 
u'.ui'*'! xiuilaie-e i- ro«jui-iti* to avoid rocks 
an-1 'tumps and other breakers. It was 
quite a relief to us when Bucksport was 
reached, although that xvu* only one-third 
of the way to th< place of our destination. 
But a warm reception there by particular, 
frit nds. soon made us forget the unplea.*-, 
antic-" of the joimiex tliu* far accomplish* 
« ,1. Bu-ksiiurt. like Kllswoith. is now be- 
in.; favored with a course of Lyceum lec- 
tures; which tliu* tar ha- heen well sus- 
tained. B'-iui? invited into tin* sanctum •»! 
the ••/’' >/'■■ E h /" by ottr w'bibuu friend 
T. B. Lmuy. wlm. with Prof. W. Haskell, 
and Mr. Ward well «*» uphs a seat on the 
editorial tripod. I found my-.If with the, 
two first mentioned friends reviving pb is-! 
ant memories of the past, finite a number 
of years have sped aw ay since we were 
M-limd boys together. The E‘h>> has com- 
ni -need its career under favorable auspice* 
and i' well worthy of an extensive patron- 
a_o*. If ability and |ht** veiarn c are 
worthy of recognition h\ a reading public, 
then 'inch the conductor* ot this lit tie 
uv»nthl\ >he**t are d' -erviiivr of mi*in 
their new euterpri*< The next i"ii" of 
the E h" will exhibit i*- eidar^ement to the 
size of the Portland Er i"* r)n\ May the 
reverberations of tin* /.’• /<>* loiter be heiird 
ahui^j the p, iiohs'-nt valh-y. 
(»u* ri le t 1 Belfast w i' no less toilsome 
than t!««- tii 't 'taire «*! the journey, and our 
reception lu-re was not unlike that w hi -h ii 
met with when /mac i'reached after a lon^ 
a!w n«-e. Wlien last I \v;i« i>i this city a 
laiy** portion of it wa-in ruin*.as the lien 
'•■lenient hadtlnlljii't tini'hed ide-tm 
live mis-i 'U. But the enter-prise of quite a 
numb, r of tho-c who had suite red by the 
thine had caused a in u aspect t<» he pn 
'cn’cd. a* not a few '! nr:’in--. hav •. ph c- 
nix-likc. ii-.-u up«m the charred remain* of 
tin- former huildin-'. But the most of 
the- n*-xx .structure' are to In- only tempo- 
rary. It i' to he hoped that the improve- 
ments that w ill he mad ill 'True; I it «•: i: _r 
and w id-uini; tic* str,- t'.and erect in*; more 
iuxi; it nr ediii»*e- \vill « ompel u> !«• beli. v 
that the recent irrca’ conthu: ation was hut 
a hi* — i 11 _r in d j!,i- -. O'lrtii'icl P i-r of 
tin- Aj< ic. '-ivd a le-art; yrip of tin* hand 
tV.»m his o. asVmal e inv-|t.Md -at. and l»i- 
U'Ual rotundity .»! lonu and 
appe iranec pi. hi i 1 the id- a of inquiring 
afo-l* tin- -!a’.- «»l hi- In :;!fh. Hi- iul*- 
! pemb-ii" of 'iylc in hi* ti* atne-nt «.f na- 
tj .I topi.-' c..minc:i I' him to our favor, 
and it i- to be Imped that hi' '/*</// will not 
be oiue dry for l..n; \ ear't*. *m -. 
Manx an invalid, he-id •' a lar •• ireh- *»f 
tVi'Mul-. will II•:»III* -I t«* 1* «>! to I' **lIt 
■ 1* ini'* "I hr. I’. 1*. <w*uiml»y, uii<«~c inlu-r- 
*ut and 'iugul.tr j*r«»■ — in lie* li'-aling art 
li t' made Iti^ mum- a lmi|H«-h dd w«»ni 
t l»r* *il g 11« *i U \*-w 1'.iu land. Tin- * .m 
hi' <1 f li w a* a Immu* ur a I »* w hi h I 
In .i* \«• \\ i' internal. 
A l»l«»i kiug Mi*»w 'tnrm <!**t:iiu« *1 11-. not 
imw illiugly. in H* !l i't two »la\w lu u w 
>tarfed for < aimh-n when- a «• udial wv|- 
«-mu awaited u*. wi*li rorn 'jioinlihg b<»>- 
pitaliti*'. 
Hamden contains about 70 iuhal itauts 
less than Kllsvvoith, and i> a place of eon 
siderahle cnterpri-e. This is a reason ut 
g.cat social an l religions activity here. 
Last Week the Lpi-copal ;ans lit Id a lcVcc 
which netted .*150; and the Masons en- 
joyed a .'innptiious installation cupper nt 
1 the Ha\ View House. Fora month past 
there has heeil ail extensive r«• 11gi«» is in- 
terest ptevailmg here in the Haptist. t’oii- 
gregatioualist and Methodist clnircht-8. 
which have been holding union meeting*, 
hnde a number ot iiitlm ntial citizen*,some 
ot whom have a favorable public reputa- 
tion are among the present traits of this 
revival, and the good work show* no signs 
of abatement. 
List week we made a living visit to 
Koeklaml ami Thmnaston, and while oil 
our way met a large sleighing party from 
the latter place hound tor Camden, who in 
wealth represented two million of “green- 
backs.” Koeklaml is a progressive ettv, 
and its citizens to give a greater impetus 
to its thrift! condition have organized—at 
the instance of lb. 1 effVs recent lecture 
before them—mi organization known a# 
the “Kockbnd Institute,” Although it is 
of the Iv ceuni character yet it differs from 
it by it* being designed « specially to ad 
vatice the material, social and moral inter- 
ests of the ity. This may be surmised bv 
the subject ot Lev. \V. < >. Holme's rocen- 
leeture —“How to make the most of J{ock 
land.” With a few variations, this lecture 
might lie delivered to advantage in KIIb 
worth, judging from a printed copy now before me—in the last Uazctte. 
l liouiaston, three miles west of Keck 
land, i' particularly noted for being tin- 
seat of the State prison, and the town 
where Hen. Knox used to reside. Hv an 
attendant we were shown through the 
prison, in company with several friends.— I 
Wm. 1) Make, I knew in foriuc-r years as 
a social and generous hearted man, but 
< finally conquered him, and while in a 
frenzied condition he shot his brother-in- 
law, and now the sentence of death rests 
upon him, lie did not debit to look up as 
we passed him. and I coulu not Wonder at 
it. Thorn another man killer w ho lias 
been under prison discipline for about tvven- 
! tv years has, because of good behavior 
since bis imprisonment, been allowed to 
net as a sort of a general errand man 
about the prison. Knight, the a/i-knight- 
ly wifi* dot rover, has in his features the 
■*tai»p af a fiend. Mrs. Klliott.the daugh- ter-in-law poisoner, in a private interview 
with us recapitulated her trial. Well do 1 
remember how stolid she appeared on the ! 
day of the funeral of the one she “took 
°1L It was a relict to us when once 
again emerged into tin- imprisoned air._ 
NiMit found us safely returned to our 
place of rendezvous in C amden. Hut mv 
sheet is lull. j. ],. k# 
-A woman known as *tho Iowa 
giantess.** w ho has been on exhibition at 
a inuBeuin in Pliiludelpbi i for sometime, 
was married on Sunda y to a visitor who 
1 ad fallen in love with fi r. The papers of ike eit> i- cord that h e bridegroom wci,rhs 140 pound-, the bride 5S5- 
1___ i 
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ITEMS. &c 
-"American Life Props."—Life In- 
deed. 
--Hoofs Pcsfachinc"—its qualities 
arc rare. 
ST Will Urn. iitirr of tlie Jeffersonian 
supply iis with the nnniber of bis paper 
of March 1 Ith. I,■>(!,> ? 
fm.n.—The thermometor imlicateil 10 
d ’g's below zero Wednesday morning. 
-The Postmaster General, during Pe- 
cenilier. appointed .V * Post mist resecs. 
-There are (10 National Hanks in 
Maine, with an authorized circulation of 
sr|.IHi|„MK). 
-A highly colored statement—There 
are 33,tan) colored people in Washington. 
-John T. Gilman, Ksq.. retires from 
the editorial charge of the Portland I’irss. 
-'Ve see it slated that cither Gen. 
Shopley nr Gon. Chamberlain will lie the 
Union candidate for Governor. Kit Ik r 
one of these distinguished gentlemen would 
make “every inch a (.•overnor. 
Win. P. Joy, K*f|.v (IcIiTiTR the lecture 
before tlie Lyceum Association this crcii- 
IOL,. 
— At tlie rwnt term of I lie S. J. Court 
nt Muchias, Thomas Tracy w as sentenced 
to fifteen years in t lie Slate Prison for high- 
way robbery. 
-—•■Father, what does the printer lire 
■'ll ? "Why child?" "You .aid yon had not 
paid him for two or three years, ond yet you 
have his paper every week." 
.Tail. I!i HNi:r>.—The jail and city guard 
house at Marietta. Georgia, was recently 
destroyed by fire. Ml prisoners burned to 
death. 
-A sausage factory has been started 
at Machias. Tile next movement, we sup- 
pose, will lie to ask for a law exterminating 
dogs. 
-Mat tiro women have been h inged in 
this country in this century—Mrs. Surratt 
and Mrs. Grinder. 
-This year Ash Wednesday falls on 
>!. Valentine’s day. and Easter Sunday on 
"all fool’s day"—1st of April. 
-A despatch from Wnshingron. says: 
The House Committee Oil Commerce w ill 
report a liiil for the repeal of the New Eng- 
land fishing bounty law. 
—The Mangor people have petitioned 
Congress for an appropriation of $£5,000. 
to clear the obstructions of the Penobscot 
river ot refuse stutf from the saw-mill. 
-At the January session of the Court 
of County Commissioners of this county, 
un order was passed making the Ellsworth 
American the county paper for ISOfi. 
1’\ri:n.—The quantity of news papw i.i 
the market is light, and the price is clear 
up again. The searcity of w ater prevents 
many mills from manulacturing. 
We h am that Col. Charles W. Til- 
deii of t a-litic, late of the Maine llilli.li.ns 
been hrevetted Mug General. Ideal. 
Col. Smith ot the 1st Maine Heavy Ar- 
tillery, h i- been brevetted Colonel of C. 
S. Volunteers. 
-It will he seen by our advertising 
columns, that Gen. A. Dver. Esq., is agent 
lor some of the In -t insurance companies 
in tile State. We learn that Mr. Dyer 
and Dr. Osgood, are both doing a goml 
li isiucss in ihe Insurance line. 
Tli re is plenty of snow in this see- 
timi at present for all practical purposes. 
In ihe woods there is lull en nigh or In :gi g 
purposes. \\ e also learn that the teams 
m the logging swamps are doing well, the 
swamps and streams being frozen hard, 
and their being just sunvv enough. 
—The Augusta correspondent of the 
Argus says that Joseph Martlet! Esq edi- 
tor ol the Jelfersouiau. in reply to a nnlili- 
■utiou from the Investigating Committee 
In appear and give evidence of what he 
* nows of paper credit frauds, savs that he 
knows nothing “only rumors" &e. llro. 
Bartlett lias made a good deal out of mere 
r mtorg. 
-It is said that if the tiitl for giving 
Lien. Grant the rank of full General bc- 
■ an* a law it will lie fallowed by another 
hill conferring the rank of I.(.-Gen. upon 
“'liermati ami Shot i.lan. Admiral Farragut 
will tie likely to lie made a full Admiral— 
tie \ ice Admiralty in the navy being equal 
to tie- grade of I.t.-Lien. in the army. 
-l'rof. Gunning, the Geologist, in an 
article in the Hath limes, speaks of a well 
defined vein of emery at Hath. The emery 
similar to that oi' the Turki-h emery 
" Gi l* It*- -o long supplied the civilized 
world. A trouble w ith the Turkish Gov- 
ernment lias so far interfered w ith the su|>- 
|dy of emery that pa Hies in London are 
ordering from tlie- Hath mine, w hich has 
an inexhaustible supply, w ith great facili- ties for mining and transporting.— Times. 
Tin: Sixth I.kct t jtr..—The Sixth Lec- 
ture of the course of the Lyceum Associa- 
tion. was by Geo. A. Gilford Esq. of Chet- 
ryfield. The subject was •‘The Citizen of 
tile \\ orld." It was not our good fortune 
to hear the lecture, which we regret very 
much, us we anticipated a rich treat. Mr. 
Gilford is a scholarly man, possessing good 
ibilitics, and a line literary taste. 
-How long does it take for a letter 
to come from Washington to Ellsworth ? 
We put into the Washington Post-office on 
Friday afternoon at H o’clock, a letter di- 
rected to Ellsworth. And Saturday even- 
ing we took the ears for home, arriving in 
Ellsworth at 3 o’clock, Tu sdny morning' 
remaining in New York one day. And 
Wednesday morning the letter mailed on 
Friday tit Washington, readies Ellsworth. 
-A man who w as guilty of a great crime near Albany, N, Y, has been all tlio 
time at liberty on hail, and finally escaped 
altogether, while his victim was kept in 
prison from May until January—eight months—us a witness. 
--Progressive Jge.eays that in Bel- 
fast, hay is selling at $12,00; dry hardwood 
>, .110. green $ti,IM); potatoes at) cents : oats 
bit; hurley 75; butter ; white beans $2, 
all; eggs .‘10; corn is selling at $ 1,12 ; good rtmirut from $12,00 to $13,50; domestic 
cotton goads continue high. 
The dear, sharp nights of the past 
few days have frozen over our Penobscot 
Hay to t'astiiic. We have had no arrivals 
or clearances of vessels in our harbor for 
the past Week, and unless soft weather in- 
tervenes, our winter freighting will have to 
In- carried on, lor a short time, from Satur- 
day Cove, six milts below. 
Special Notices. 
Itft# Nature an nnlldotc Tor acquired doscnscs ? 
All who suffer believe they ought to find can he 
cured. I lit- Pi Aviation IHttkks prepared by 
Dr Drake, ot New ^ ork. have no d< uht belief. ted 
node ted more |wrsons ot Dyspepsia, Nervousness, 
Sour Stoma, h, Loss of Apput te, '‘inking W» nkness, 
General D« bility and Mc.tal in spwdencv, than 
any other nMicle in existence. They are composed 
of the purest roots and herbs, carefully prepared, to 
|»r t ken as a tonic and gentle stimulant. I hey are 
adapted funny age or condition of life, and are ex- 
tensively popular with Mothers and persons of sed- 
entary habits. 2w4 
C. A, RICHARDS’ EX PR ACT OF RYE. 
Tills article is made from seleitedrve disti'lel by 
n new process that remove all injurious qualities. 
D is a p easant beverage, and strengthens the wliol 
system For ate l»v aroeers and druggists. 
f For sale in hlisworth by (' ti. Peel 
DON’T HESITATE LONGER. 
Hut if you are in wan? of a little real pu « P.nurhon 
Whiskey, go to jour grocer or dmggist and ask to 
the tJohb n Sbeat. It i* rhe b-st 
Hr For sale in I'.llswoi tli by C*. 4 5. Pei k. 
PUKE OLD HOLLAND. 
There are many old people and of r-rs who n*e a 
little good o'd II Hand i.in occasionally To all 
such we Mould rvconiinrnd the celebrated Dnn^tei’.-v 
to don liock I.in. Fold b' grocers an dmggi Is 
almost even where. 
r A. Itlt’lf AltDS No. W Washington M Bos- 
ton, U hoi Mile Ag.-nt 
4s I or sale In Kllswo lb by P. <i Peck 
We invltet! e attention of our readers. vvh',n visit- 
tfcng Itost'ii, to the large and well selected stock of 
Roots and t-hoc*« lor Ladies and Gentlemen, 
at the store of T. E. MOSELEY A Co.f Sumne 
street, which tie v offer at ti e lowest cask 
34 
You must have quiet sleep or you can- 
not have health. IM* mini. ‘imn Mlii' ImwiI 
restorer of strength. It m wonderful nnodyue,Jiw 
well as a michtv tonic ml nervine- Let the mt 
vous ami debilitated r**s<*rt to it without «Mav. I'« 
pot v>,*Dev £t., N Sold by l. t». Perk KIN 
worth. cow 10 
whiskers: whiskers : 
|m you want Whisker* or Moustaches i Otir Crc- 
rtiMi Compound will ton** tliem to grow «m the 
smoothest chin, or hair on bald beads, in -i\ week* 
Price $!,«»»—i park aces E.1-"" Sent by mail any- 
where, tlo*e|v sealed, on reni|>» of price. 
Address WAllN I II A « <».. 
ly 131* Rox W> Ilrookliii N. V 
r*MIK CONFESSIONS \M> I N I'KIM 
I | sn. |(K AN INV M il*. 
I'ublirlwd for the ItcnefR and n» n < M TIOX TO 
YOl'Nt. MEN n ml other.*, w In* sutler from Nerv oa* 
Debility. I’r* mature iVcav ot Manhood, Ac, sup- 
plying at the same time the Mea..* of JMt t ‘nre. Rv 
one who ha* cured hiui-e'f after undergoing con*id 
erable quackery. Rv em lo-dug n postpaid addic-«d 
Mivelop-. ttlmrle copies, free ot charge, may I. had 
of the author. 
NATHANIEL M NT! AIR. l.-p 
jv4 Brook I in, King* Co V N. 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated Nil. Do'V continue- to dryotc hi- 
entirc time to the treatmei t of all dist »-• incident 
to the female sv-dein. An experience of tv. mt\ 
three tears n.nblo- him to guaianti e -j •. dv and per' 
m a lie lit relief in the u-orsf i- < ot >//•/. rc.-i >>i ami 
nil nthir \h outrun! I.eruut/rtmu t«. bom nh'ilnre 
ouse. All letter* for advice must contain *1. Ollice 
No'.' Kudicott street. Ro-ton. 
\ |{ —Hoard furnished to tho*e■ who wi-h to re- 
main under tr< atincnt. 
Host on, June’L.*, 1&G5. Is J v 
RiK iii Miirs ia iik nyi;: 
The Original and Rest in the World? The only 
true and perlec Hair l>ye. Rarmle*-, lb .lable and 
Instantaneous. Prodm-c* immediately a .splendid 
Rlack or natural Hrowii, without injuriug the Hair 
or -lull■ Remedies the ill tlect ot had dies. -• 3■ I 
by all Druggists The get < is signed \\ iilh.m A. 
Ratcln-'or. A No, 
RENENLRATINt; L\ ITIAf T OF Mil.! H III R>. 
for Kostoring and Po auiily ing tl Hair. 
IvtJP fit A 1:1.1.** DAT* 11 \.*w l »rk 
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH ! 
StTiili li ! ! Si rsiii li 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will niiT llit* llch in Is Homs. 
Also cure* -ALT HI! El M. I ICbl:-. CHIL 
PLAIN', and all EHCPriON- <*l III I i -KIN 
Pric%oO c t-. l ot sale by all dr.iggi.-t-*. 
Ly rending (0 cents t-> WEEK-A ROTTER, 
S l«* Agents, 1 To V i*hing1*>n street, Ro.-ton, it 
w ill be ? i« irded by mail, Dec of p >-tugo t<* »*•« 
part of the I it* i'tat> s ] j I || 
BMOLANDLlt’a EXTRACT HUCKU. 
Cure? Kidney Disearc. 
8 .VIOLA N DEL’-i EX Tit ACT RUCK l* 
Cute- Lhcnni.iti'll). 
SAJOLAN DEL’S IX TL ACT LICK I 
Cur* s Crinary Direasea 
SMOLANDEIC- EXTRACT LI CKC 
Cures tiravcl. 
SMOLANDELS EXTRACT RUCKP 
Cures Strictures. 
Tbe BUST Fluid Extract 111 Kl now la-fore tl 
pubdc, is ^itiohiuder's* for all di-ea-e- uiove, nid 
for Weakm -- u.d Pain- n the .n k. 1-Vmde i.m 
pWiints. ami di-orth an in n u fjoin I \. e* < :n; v kind it i« |«erfeclv invtdnable. I -.■!• bv .■ iI 
A|M»tlu«'Hrif* everv w here Price UNK IHJI.I.AK. 
itO If TAKE NoOlHKK. 
Lt i:t Kit.II & Lot.I l:-. NVho|r-alr I*rn i-t- 
Hanover street Koston. tJenerul \geti .-. W \V. 
VVit|i*Pl.K, Agent fbi Maine. ly>1 
HllNNEWELL’S 
rpr»T TT T*» attempt to runnier ^ at'* the inanifi'l'l i«-*h!i* 
ANODYNE. ;*• VJZL'ZX SSt 
mnti.tm, .Vmtom limit 
ache, Tooth ah.I Far Ache. Spinnl Complaint*, St. 
1 it,,» l>ance. IF,strria A* > «* Urhihtn. / 
Shep. Sciatica, Detirum Tr. nien* Tain* y, 
ttruntion, ami the most reliable testiuioni I* in tnv 
(•oasesnUiii. to which all me invited to inspect, 
would exhaust time and patience, and w hich a con 
c!ence*to te*t would perfectly justify. 
A. S T I I M A 
Now defined purely a nervous compla nt. i* ; er 
teeth relieved ill most violent at'ark* with «lo-i -a 
.A to AS drop* each half hour. Relief and sleep 
will follow he seeou 1 or third do*.-. 
<1 hv nl " lio ou'i ami Uetail l* alrr* in Med 
icine, at 50cent* per bottle 
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, lV.|.ri.-!..r. 
I-netU nl I 'hi'mlst.'jCoinmi'rclalWharf, Uu-toii. 
Iml 
Rebol Colors Destroyed ! 
AVhen nature or time bn* plant d oil the human 
head such colors a* ri?b» 1 agn tot every id a of coni 
lines*, replace them will those glorious ami ex 
quisite black and brown tinges e\ cry w her d» clued 
IhO 
STiXDAKDS Or BKAl'TV 
which are produced in five in mites, without injur* 
ir.g the fibres or staining the scalp by 
CH UISTA DORO'S 11A111 DYE. 
31 auutacttired by J. <' >1 Ills l ADORt >, No. fi A*t«»r 
House, New York- sold by Druggists. Applied by 
a 1 Hair Dressers. 1 * 
ALL.OCK’3 POROUS PLASTERS,- A 
Druggist said the other day, juu have no need to ad- 
vertise your Porous Plasters, for every one sold cer- 
tainly causes a dozen to bo sold, and a dozen se lls a 
gross, and so on. You will not be able to supply 
the demand soon. Rut we can supply u thousand 
yards a day. 
AFFECTION OF TIIK KUNE CT'RKD. 
Messrs. TRoa. At.i.m k X («» — Please semi with 
dispatch, twelve doz Allock* Porous Plasters Our 
daily experience confirms their very svperior excel* 
lance. At this moment of wri iug, a ma applies 
for one, who by eutxnglcment in the shaft «>l ma 
chine,•>, hail both his legs broken, spine *< veri ly in 
jtirvd, and was tor nearly tuyeur entirely helph** 
This man found relief very soon by the application 
of a plaster to hi.* spine. Hewn.* soon enabled t«» 
work, a ml now In? labors as well a?- evr. He would 
cheerfully pay $'» lor a single IMu*ter if they could 
not be bad at a lower rut**. 1 am surprised that sur- 
geons do not make use af tliuse |a-rfbruted plasters, 
to the exclusion of all others, as their lb xibibty and 
aahesJvt ness are proatly in advance of all otln-r 
piasters with vv .1 \i <*qnninU-d; while the per- 
foration* peculiar t m rendered them greatly 
superior to all <ry surgical uses.— 
Knowing the p.. .* to be .*« fill, I have no scru- 
ples that my sentiment be known. 
J. \V. JOHNSON. M. D, 
Principal Ageucy, Rrandreth lkuc.c,£j».w Vor*. 
5oitl by xli ptglwj-» in Mvdiuiits, Ju* 
| AGENTS WANTED ! 
To sell prize Certllieatrs for 
GOLD mid SII7VER WATCHES, 
Ladies Jewelry, Dsuinond Kings Pins, Ac 
Only $3 Each, 
For any article drawn. Retail price troni #10 to f'J.TO 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED GENUINE 
i’rice of Certificates »v> rts each. Libera! premiums 
and Commission allowed to Agents. 
S&WPLE CERTIFCATES SENT TREE 
For Circulars and Terms address, 
II l Vir.t/W ,[ CO., 
3inl Broadway, New-York. 
STRANGE. BUT TRUE. 
livery joung lady and gentleman in tbe I'nifed 
Ftttfes can hear something very mueh to their advair 
tage by return mail (feee of charge,) by adder**mg 
the undersigned. Those having fears of being hum- 
bugged will cbl ige by n »t noticing tins card. A.I 
otlu r- will please address their obedient servant, 
11105. F CHAPMAN, 
1)1 *31 Broadway, New York 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
\ tientlenian wliosutlered for years from Nervous 
l)ebi ity. Premature Decay, and all the effects of 
youthful indiscretion, wMI, for the sake ot suffering 
huniauily, send tree to aJ who n ed it, the rceeipc 
and directions for making the simp’e remedy by 
w hich he was cured. Suffer rs w ishing to profit by 
the advertiici'* experience, can do so by addre-sing 
JOHN It. (KiDKN, 
1\1 No. 13, < (lumbers St. New York. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health in 
a lew weeks by a very simple remedy, after having 
suffered for several years with a severe lung a flec- 
tion, and that dread disease. Consumption,is anxious 
to make known to Ids lellow-sufferers the means ol 
To all who desire il, lu* w ill send u copy of tin* 
prescription Used (free of charge), with the direr 
j tions, lor preparing and using tin* same, which tliey 
J will liud a suicK ft i;f. tor ( h.nm mi*tu»n, Asthma 
j Duos* ihtiS, Cot «;iis, Chi ps, and ail Throat and 
j hung aflVrtfous. The* only ooject of the mlw-rtisei 
a s< u ling the Prescription is to henelit the nlllicted. 
and spread information which he conceives to In* in- 
1 valuable, and he hope* every suffer-r will try his 
1 
letudy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a Ide-sing. 
Parties wi-hing the prescription, mi k, by return 
until, w ill please utUlress 
lit a LDWAItl* A. W1I,S0N’ 
IaI ‘Willintn-b *rg. Kings Co. \cw York. 
D K TOBIAS' 
VENETIAN LINEMENT. 
It 1» ftp ( IKHT.—WHAT A PKIITTY AM) 
I * int« resting child I saw last w ek ! Hut now 
nla« it is no more. 5*’uch Ava* the conver-ation of 
■ two gi nth*# n riding down town in the cars. 1 bed 
"I Croup' how -trange' when Dr. Tobias' Venitiau 
Liniment i- a certain cure, if taken in time. Now 
I Mothers, avc tippe 1 to you. It is not for the pal ry 
gi n and pr dit we make, but for the sake of your 
j infant child t at n -av lies placing at your leet.— 
j Croup is a dangerous disease ; hut use Dr Tobias 
Venit'an I.iitiin*-iit in time at. I it is robbed < t its 
terrors. Al *ay keep it in the bouse; you may i.- t 
l Avaut it to-ui lit. «>r to-morrow—-no telling when: 
but armed with this Mninn iif. you are prepared, I t 
1 it conn* .'hen i*. will. Price only -tureiiU a bottle 
I office, '■ t -u landt >t u**, New York. Fold bv all 
Druggrats. 1ml 
V ( miuli. Cold, or Sort* Tliroitt, 
j Ilftyt lltl-.s IMAtKDt ATI; A1!tMI"V, AMt SA'II.DBl 
UI. KKI». It ALI AVKl> TO eoNriN't K, 
Irritation < f the T-unt.s, P win tnont Thro at 
A traction, or an Incurable Bung Diaeu.se 
i- I KN TIIK lt»>fLr. 
BRCWNS BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
1 imiNi. A nutlet im m *ii;io tiik i*a r.im «,tvi. 
I 'i ‘J: ! IA T K III. LI IF. 
Fi*r llr nebit is«. Asthma, C’.t arrh. Consump- 
tive' and Thro.it Diseases, 
1 TRoCIIKS AM. t OH Hllll At.WAVs *. >< l» MU KsS. 
j ;lKp£RS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
| will find 7V useful in clearing the voice when 
taken bid-we Singing or Speaking, and relieving 
| the throat after an unusual xertioii of t e vie.il 
! .r guns. The 7Vo h> aie ree> mmende'l and pres- 
.-ribi'd bv Phy i.'i.ii.-, an I have hi I te tin*. •• i ils 
| fit.in eminent no n thi< ugh ut the Country. 1- 
ing an article of t t t, tt.d hnv ng 
their flieucy by a test of m my years, cadi year 
j finds them in i w h» dities ill v.iri«»tts parts «.| 
tht w< rid, and t e 7 ire universally pi 
noil nee 1 better than other ait ieh s. 
t'liAix only I i: w\’s lir-v. HI At. Tit'Cnm,” 
dl l do m t take any of the H -»//./< •* it, >i~ 
that tuay he ofleied. 
S. Id ever)where in the Pnited States, nml in 
I’ouign ( unlries, at '• > cents per box. Iml'J 
Ut)OT! ZtuoT! irtmT! 
i t.ad' rr.AD: 
pool Pi sr ai i:!m. j m -i n e- t! e I.ie ol the Hair; 
clang* » it iroin gr;.» to its original color iu three 
w eeks j re» etil- t !iv* 1 air fi eiii tubing is the lest ur- 
ic e tordiesMii the lair e. cr found iu market; will 
-urily if'Mov»• oui.i'ii.'l and cure ell disease* of the 
scalp I- deli.'htlu:!;. pel fumed, cute* baldness, ami 
will not stain l).< H.ni. We tell the story quickly, and 
t» 11 it 11 ue. w ben a\ •• .-:ia it i< a j i:« ct 
Itolurcr nml ('«umIiIih*iI, 
No other pu paint, on Pw the hair contains 1 < stuchio 
N ut « il Sold by 1.11 Pi it 's, 
I Ul'lil.X g K IN N IdC & C t», S*.h-Proprietors, 
>juiii.-tiehl. Mass. 
i.iri:: j.xi'i t n x : 
i>iu>rs: Miors 
Aami an I.ikk 1 >i:i*CBwill cure Hiptln ria,Coughs, 
I ioiicliiiis, >ore 1 hrout, Asthma, I. lnimatisin, Neu- 
ralgia, A ru«* in t1. J-ace, ihiahiclio, Toothache, 
Pmi-e*, Sprain .Chilblains, ( roup, Colds, 
1-Vver uml A u;i»«- mu! ( Iiolera in a »fny ! 
Sold by all Ifniggifts, with full directioi lor use. 
4*1.1:1N SMNNH: .S. ( o Pi op's, Spnnglbdd, Ma: s. 
(i c. (iOUl’WIN A CO., Agents, Postiin, MttH*. 
AI A Hill K 1 ). 
* 
Trenton*— Feb. fth, by Andrew Tarr, lv*q., 
t’.ipt. ticorg > E. Haynes, of Treuiont, to Mi-s 
".ir.tli Met* linchy, of P rtl. od. 
I Portland pap rs plea-c o py ] 
Franklin— Feb. lid. by Her. Wm. Heal, Mr- 
0 >. Thompson, of So. Oniugton, t«> Miss Lizzie 
■v P' ttor.i f Sullivan. 
1 ) 1 I I 1>. 
F.llsvr' ith—Jan I'Jth. Mis. C .-orgiana .M. Ath- 
j ert'Ui, aged 21 years. 
•* 1 he path of the just is as the shining light 
t iat •himt'i tn-re and nine unto the perfect 
day.”—Pi 4«l8. 
j Tl.o I."id gave, aid the Lord hath taken 
away J h 1-21. 
Eagle I-!and—Jan 2fith, of searlet fev* r. Lu- 
cie E nly dau of Samuel a id 1. uisa C. tjuin, 
aged years, 8 in uiths and 22 days. 
M This lovely bud so yor.ng and fair, 
Called hence by early doom; 
Ju*t came to show how sweet a flower 
lo Paradise would bloom.” L. A. W. 
[Heltast papers please copy ] 
■ ■ ■ ■ --- 1 
NOTICE. 
Tin* l oiiiiulliro oi ■■ni'Miculloii 
into sill.-Ki-.l liiunls in 
aCiilisliiit'iils. 
will meet in thu 
SENATE CHAMBER. 
—o.\— 
Tues. it Tliurs. IGv’gs. 
at 7 o’clock. 
VL1. persons having knowledge of any facts Connected with the subject matter of the 
inquiry, are hereby requested to communicate 
the *iino t<» the ehairuiau, or to appear before the 
Coiuiuilti c. 
tJKO W. WOOHM AN ) 
M UEU.F.SHE1M.BY, > 
1 lum,u'n- 
IL I THUS remaining unelaiujcd in the Post J Oflico at Ellsworth, ii.ato of Maiue, 'Jilt 
Feb., 18Gb. 
Pn mi, J. F. Hamit, Williau* II. 
Puller, (*. A. Hopkins, Martha 
Prigg'. Mary \V, Lull'll), Kate 
Howden, Mary Mcl'aalond, John II. 
Carpenter, (loorge Mason, (ieurge A 
< ampbell, lieorgo Marks, A. J. 
Chase, Win. W. M< »ley, M. 
Hexto-, lleuben parsons, A. 
Kst, E 1J. Sind tir, Am.] 
■ Carter, A. E. Smith, Josiah 
tiurlaiid, N. J. Fantb, Luther 
j Persons calling fvf toe above letter* \\\A [ 1- at>e 
j t&y advertised. L p. Jokuan, P. M. 
j“ Put Money in (liy Purse ! ’* 
ROAD TO WEALTH! 
> \ i )()( ^ ACTIVE AND RE LI ABLE AO ENTS, tjjvl/v Male.and Female, and of adages, 
are wanted to c invars every City, T urn, Village, 
Ihnnl-t, Workshop and Factory throughout tho 
| entire wurl I. lor the rale of our WATCHES, 
J EWELRY.srLVER-WARF. MI 'ICAL «OXK>, 
ALBUMS and OTHER ARTICLE*. 
Energetic pors ins of good habits and fair busi- 
ness tact, c.m clear over $'23 per week in the 
country, ami a much larger aiucunt in thickly 
settled looulitio ! 
N*o Capital Required ! ! 
Sampler of our Articles, to the amount •■{ $3. 
will be rent by mail for inspection, and if not 
perfectly satisfactory no charge ! 
Send your address, if you are of industrious I 
turn of mind and in 'juest of iinmoJiato wtM|jh!’ | 
Direct to 
PAFIKINSON & CO, Import.*!**, 
4 2'is lirondwnv. Xctv York. 
Only 30 Days. 
Mrs. M. J. Brooks 
Will sell 
HATS & BONNETS 
1. ESS 'I'll. I .V COST, 
| For the NEXT THIRTY clays ! 
—a lao— 
| All those who have been indebted to her over six 
months, either by noto or account, can have thir- 
ty days to rail and settle with In r. After that 
time they w ill find their bill* with a lawyer for 
collection. 
MAI1Y J. 15HOOKS 
Ellsworth, Feb. 1st 1SGG. 4w3 
«/ 
THE LADIES 
of the 
Methodist Sewing Circle 
01 this village, will h i<1 a 
Levee and Fair! 
/.v .louh.ws hall, ox run kvk- 
XlXt; OF rFlWrA/iY 22'I. 
THE II AI.I. w ill be r.pp'oju lately decorated, nr»»l 
the many useful articles id needle work, ai.d re- 
freshments, that will be offiT'd for sale, will we 
hope, he u sullieieut inducement to secure a full 
house. 
The object is a comim ndable one. and all interest- 
ed are arurstlv requested to do what they chii to 
make it a success. 
Pollutions tor the tallies will f»e gratefnllv received 
fmm those not particularly connected wi it the to* 
cictv. 
ri.K t»in»i:i: of commi itt:. 
Ellsworth, F« h. I-t, 4w3 
(Journal please copy ) 
The Higher Mathematics 
Including a thorough course in 
rLA Ml ,nn! sriILKICAL TIUG- 
OSOMETU V—A.I /7W J TIOS 
a>,</ XAr r/rAL Asrnox- 
( >M \ t. whfd>m o tin thcur.f 
"f 
l t v a n on si: n v a tioxs, 
Taught by 
risAim \v. (moss. 
I\V i 1.1. open a felon.1 for the ii.-ti tictiun in the aie>ve branches ot learning, ard such other 
EeM'-h branches as are usually taught in Ili^h 
Scho -Is, in Oiland village on Mond.tv, Feb tli. 
F. tV OHO''. 
Oiland, Jan 2'Jth, IStlO. 2w3 
* EAST MAINE 
Conference Seminary,' 
^I’dl\«» TEKM "l «!e\ n weeks, opens on ^ .MONDAY, Fku, l.». 
I'.vi rllrnl I'sK'Uilif' KS'onli'.l ! 
AJ.Ii.-* t’a* !Viiici|.il 
JA-. 1). CKAWFOUP, A. M. 
3u 2 llucli.poit, Mo. 
For 
\M IIimiN d| ,i!.ioi:i ITt\ loii'. <-!d nn .'i'Mi 
e 
meuf, -'itiai e >ti mi good lor li !iinr -u it ight 
lug for I... .iciilar- impure ot 
A I.ItKKT IlooplJt, Vgi ♦. 
itrooklin, Jan. 11 •'•nil. 
Ladies Circulating Library. 
I State St., Ilipkins' Flock, up one flight ot 
> stai-g. Open eveiy .'.tturd.iy atternoou an l even 
in* 
TEHMS: 
,'•() rtf Z 111"! tl.s, 1 F* k. 
(1 .'ingle oluuie. 
Ell-worth, Feb. l.-t, l^CG. 3 
To tho County Commissioners t -r the Ceuuty t 
llai e ok. 
K Petitioners inhabitants of the town ot 
1 Otis would respectfully teprcsei.t that the 
public wants and Coincnieuces require that a 
r- iid 11r l"Wii way h*■ ul i be laid "lit and ■•••ii- 
structed, beginning at the t""l of 1'e li Hi t 
I pond, a*n l run ing in a Southwi-.-tcrly direction 
S t-y the mill occupied by A. Met!., and A >. How- 
aril, to the row County road leading from Ells- 
I .. 11, \ti in., 
Your Petitioner* having previously petition'd 
tlie lectmen ut the town of <>ti-, to 1 iy out and 
Miistruet-Mid f'-a.l, un i tin* town having unreason- 
ably n fused to accept said roa l as laid out by the 
.■'cleetmun. 
Your petit b ners would m w respectfully; sk tliat 
Your IP-nur* view the premieis and lay out or 
I- cate •ai l road or town way according to the 
laws in Midi cases made an J provided. And as in 
outy hound will < \er pray. 
l.KU l." JlMPAN wnu 10 others. 
Oils, Dec. 4th, lbbj. 
STATE OF M AINE. 
1! a m 11 k ss —Ci i.rt 11 Ci unty Ctiumfesioiior* 
January Term, \. t»., 17CG. 
j I p. n the loiegoing petition it is considered by j the Commissioner? that the petitioner* are respons- 
i ble, and that they ought to be heard touching the 
mutter set iorth ill their petition, and therefore 
ordi r, that the County Commissioner* meet at 
: the h u*e ot Charles Otis, in Otis, on Tuesday the 
-7th <d Februaiy, a. i> 1m»o, at 10 o'clock, v. m.: 
| tor the [ urp- -e ot hearing the parties, alter which 
hearing, it they think pioper, they will proceed 
to \itw the ri ute meiitioucd in said petition un i 
take such fuithcr measures in the premises us 
they shall judge prop. r. And it i' further 
Unit re /—Til at n> dice of the time, plaOO and 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, 
be given to all persons and corporations interest- 
id, by serving attested e< j its ot this order thero- 
on. upon the Clerk of the town ot 
oris, 
and by p« -ting up attested copies as nf ros ii 1 in 
three public places iu said town, one of them to 
l-o in the vicinity ot said n ute, thiity days ut 
le.t-t bi fore the time appointed for the said hear- 
ing, ind also hy publishing the petition and <«r 
del thereon three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, n newspaper published in Ells 
worth, the first publication to bo fchir y days at 
least, before the time of said hearing, that all 
perrons and corporations interested may attend 
and be heard it they think fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:- P. W. PERKY, Clerk 
Tl I E 
PENOBSCOT RIVER 
Will Leave Ellsworth for 
r«irH:nitl anil BonIoii 
vi rv M»»M>\Y. Wi;i'M.?l»\Y and 1 1: 11»A A 
return; g 11 1>! > \ A >. MUK>|)AVs and bAT 
|; |» \ \ ; p. M in.till further n tice 
Itit-iiM attended to at all towns on the route 
between Itniigor amt Ratii. 
Orders for good-, to come by this line, sent trt 
it left at tlu * dfuic, 
j Yext ucor r>tSj« /. //• Hurat a, Mm: Street. 
GEORGE A. DVER, AGENT. 
| LllaWOrth, Jau. 1, lboO. o-i 
specimen ticket. 
(LICENSED RY THE EXITED STATES ) 
The Best Gift Enterprise 
MiVBiii I.T .TMf.rif. 
LJ, O LS 1 I> R K H rc 1ST r s, 
To hr Distributed at Augusta, Mar-h 1 Ith, 1 8G(», 
Warm itv Heeds w ill be given of Ural Estate. 
TICKETS, 31.00 
TACK AO E CONTAINING II. *10,00. 
1 Thoroughly finished two s'ory House, 
22 l»y uo Ret. h IT by 4‘* feel, with sta- 
ble adjoining 25 by 2H fee', etdla un- 
der tlie whole, iuid lot containing in 
square rods: sit tut ed on echtuiic 
It reef, Skow began Village, Me. (See 
photograph.) $3,500,00 
1 Karin, containing 150 acres of land, 
with good House and barn, Uj ac ea 
of W ood and tiudier land, 50 of pas- 
ture; and 35 of Tillage land, nearly 
fenced by ponds; situated one mile 
front Liberty village, 10 miles from 
iSelfnst nud tiroit* -1 mr from Align- 
ta, 2,<VjO,fO 
1 Photograph Saloon and f’nrrlagf*. 10 
by JM eei, in good repair, s tuuled oil 
\Vater 5*t. Augusta Me., ;LV>,Oo 
1 I.ot of Ti Inge bund, free from stone, 
containing ti ac e-; half mi!c from 
Skowhegau, # 300,00 
1 House Lot, containing nhoti* 32 square 
rod* pleasantly situated on Maciuiuic 
Street. Skow began. 200.Co 
1 Sple did lilack Aulnut < hauiher Set— 
the bureau, Sink, nud center Table 
each have marble tops, ]&*>,(ni 
1 Splendid Chamber set, 75,"0 
2 fcspleneid Uold YVa.chej, $150 each, 
(2 prizes). 300,00 
200 Turkey .Morocco paneled covers, ivory knobs, double clasp 5o-nicture Pho- 
tograph Albums, $G each, I,?"0,CO 
1 blink ii'iiut ilairel #ft» Sofa. 05.00 
1 Client nut Extension Pining Table, 15,oun 
1 Splendid rep Hair u*hiou >priug Lounge gs.oj 
1 black Walnut Haircloth >< tu, |ow> 
•4 *• < hairs. H nri/e ;i5.t)0 
1 Easy Chair, 25,00 
1 Marble Top Centre Tabic*, 35,uo 
1 '• " 
_ 
•' Stand, ift,nu 
1 Tati lit black Walnut spring bottom 
Easy Chair, 30,00 
•JO lOo-picfnre turkey Morocco Albums, 
$10 each, 200,0- 
1 Vesper Cook Stove No 25,'to 
1 Tailor Cast Iron Stove, lu’oo 
1 Coal Stove, *,’"tui» 
1 llat Tree and 1'mbrcllu Stand, 1 .no 
15 silver Sugar Shovels (oof plated) $5 oach, 760 (0 
b silver Watches, $25 each, Jno.oo 
1 .Marine ( lock, j> 
1 (jothie Clock, b ou 
1 Kouud Top (iuilt Frame Mirror, jo,'hi 
3 o 5'J-pieture Albums$5 each, 1,500,00 
1 C i tube, ot Voighlamlcr it .Son's man- 
ufacture, 125,00 
1 \ Huberts Camera, box and Shield, 12,00 
2 splendid Thotograpliicons, luo pictures 
$ 5 each, 30,oo 
200 Silver Tea bells, *2,5 cncli, 5 U,U'J 
1 •*-liver Citato 15,00 
1 S Iver Tinted Castor, 5uo 
2 Mirrors, $.‘.50 each, ft,00 
5 0 Oval «<iit Ticturc Fivinos $2,50 each, l,25o,« o 
1 12-ino Photograph Holler. 25,"0 
3 Cottage bedsteads, $5 each, 15.00 
0 hining Chairs, (1 prize), S OU 
\\ ire spring Ueds, now, * 15 each, ;;o,im» 
1 S.nt, ft, 00 
1 at laud, 3,oo 
1 Uhick Walnut ( hair, 5,o0 
JtO Tear! Handled Silver Plated Butter 
Knives, $2.50 each, 500,00 
40o iHiuhle I'nion Gilt Tic ure Frames,$ ICO 
each, co"'/ 0 1 000 Turk* Morocco 20-piet ure Tucket Al- 
bums, $ each 00o 0 
J/>Ji Tres nts- Tickets 14,W7 
M*tan ot Unrir/ny, 
Small cards with the name of each prize above, 
wrl ten on them will be placed in one box ami 
thoroughly mixed, and curds with numbers on 
iliem,.corresponding with the numbers on tin-tick- 
et*, will be placed in another box. and thoroughly 
ini.M d also. Two persons chosen by tie* audience 
will be. blindfolded—one to draw out numbers mi 
the other prizes—both draw at the -nine time. The 
tir-t number drawn out f•» be rcgi-tereii in a book, 
and the first prize .-et off ujain-t it, which will le 
given t-> to the holder of the ticket vv ith correspond- 
ing numbers; and so on until every prize is drawn 
"lit. The largest prizes w ill be put m the box in 
presem— ot the audiences, and well mixed All are 
invited to be present The result of the drawing 
wiJ be printed and -cut to the ticket holder*. The 
small pre-oats sent by mill or express de-ired. 
Tick*.is -cut to any u'Mress on receipt of the. 
money. 
i<:ryrs ir.i\ri:u i.y f.vziiy roir.v. 
“No’hing; Venture, Nothing Have.” 
Draft ay to Cfmmrn<a at M at If'irrr/y Halt, 
t vyust'i, .\fninr. 
J. K. JtKOWN, 
w l (ieii'l Ticket Ag’t, Augusta. 
WAS, CLAIMS, 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay 
& Prize Money 
• 'btuinc l l y 
rui:ni:un K iimj:. 
AuoiIkt homily Will k I’nid ! 
VUII.L has l.i en introduced ii the House of la j-icsent.itivus which provides t--r giving , 
U'.'l TV LAN I* aud M0NLV, 
to all soldiers who chli-tcil prior to Juno 23th, 
iM-'i. 
e^rThc House of 11- presentatives ha> already 
[>,!->* J a res Ivo in fav-irot this bill. 
‘The louutics wiil I'piuliz. J. 
The und r.-igned announces that he shall prate* 
[ cute thesis claims for 
/C.vti'tf ZlitHitf'V (t//(l ZJtut/ify Z.fUtd. 
Advice trie. 
FUEDKUICK 11 ALE, 
EllaW 'ith, .Maine. 
4 0 At the office of E. & F. Hale. 
Special Notico 
vis &&& savjL'jjZ'&jisii 
AND HEIRS OF SOLDIERS. 
(1 • )N*< 1 KI>’> I'iR \(JT vet enacted any law, giving / A 7 AM AV’l to Soldiers o' 
lt>f»l A 1M12. 
Therefore, 
Beware of Bogus Circulars. 
C« ngress w ill doubtlessly nact some laws dur- 
ing the prc'cnt sc.'.'ion grunting additional I’oun- 
j ty to Soldiers of ItSBl A 1m/-\ who were dis 
charge 1 in oon?<•jut-ncc of phy.-imi! disability. 
Whenever such law or any lav? for the benefit 
of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, 1 
.shall be j r< } a red t • prosecute such claims with 
dispatch; and 1 shall also advance money on 
valid claims when desired. 
All information relative to such claims cheer- 
fully given gratis whalo r the apt lieatiou he in 
person or by letter. Also all claims fur Pen- 
-intis, Itountics, and Priz- Money entrusted to me 
will be promptly attended to. 
No charge in any ease unless successful. 
S. U ATKUllUl'SK. General Agent 
Offi <>f IV\ Unttru, 
JClhv'rtUt, ^frt 
m 
I>cc. 5tn, 16C5, 47 
U S. 
Army & Navy 
Claim Au’oncy. 
Pensions. Hoiiniiem Prize AJonev 
and 
Bounty Lands 
Obtained by 
AVrn, I\ JOY, • 
litUu-orlh, Mr. 
Special attention paid to Claims for the lvxtra 
lJouuties. 
cflico ver J. W. Hill A (Vs store, Main >t. 
Kl Is worth, Heo. 14, I Mo. 43 
SOX^DIiSIFtS 1 
TO ARMS ! TO ARMS ! 
Another Bounty In Prospect! 
\1J. soldier? who have serv'd Vine months or more in the ser.icu ol the I S and w!.o 
have received no Government Itounty, or only 
$100, will find it to their advantage to make im- 
mediate application to A. V. 1 ritnnam, who will 
take special paini V> lilo in their claims at the 
earliest po.-sible tuoiuei.t and secure for them thu 
highest Government Pouuty. 
A. F- BURNHAM. 
Claim Agent. 
EUt worth, Cec. 4th, 18 33. 4? 
IJrobat© Noticcs. 
r|Mie subscriber In reby plvcs public notice to all con I ccruod.flint 1c lias been duly appointed and hns 
tak,* jpon himself the trust of an Administrator "f the 
estate of 
DAN IK I, MURPHT, late of 
thieksporf, in th (.• junty ot Hancock, Laborer deceased, 
by ^ Ivinjr bond es the law directs; he therefore requests 
all persons who arefndebted to the said deceased’* estate 
to make immediate p;»yment,and those who have any de- 
maiids thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
ZKNAS IIOMOIt. 
nurkspor', dan. 5, 1806. 4 
r| I IK subscriber hereby (fives public notice to nil cnn- I Cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has 
taken iiiMm hini.-eil the trust ot ail Administrator oT the 
estate of 
LI CY .1. FPOFFORP, InL of peer Isle, 
in Co.of ILinr *ek, inarri* d woman deceased, by fdvinjf 
bond as the law directs; be therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said tlccettscd’s estate, !•» make 
immediate payment, and those wlu have any d'mantis 
thereon,*o exhibit the same for settlement. 
Wm. 11. II. SPOFFJRP. 
Perr Is'e, Pec. 8, 1865, 4 
^GEORGE A. DYER, 
GE.VERAL 
IISIRANCI 
AGENT, 
'ZLhZ'w OjIth, Miuyi’S, 
Offtrc 7ic.rt donr hr loir 11. It. Harden'. > 
A/.I/.Y .S TllEET, 
Hi oreyeots t.lio t'. I'nwim* li-11,1 <» -m wi-H A-'tuli. 
Halted Companies: 
FIRE. 
THE HOME, 
OK NEW YORK, 
Capital,.$2,000 000 
THE METROPOLITAN, 
OK NEW YORK, 
Capital.$1,000 COO 
THE INTERNATIONAL, 
OK NEW YORK. 
Capital,.$1,000 CCo 
THE LORRILLARD, 
OK NEW YORK, 
Capital,.$1,000 COO 
THE MANHATTAN, 
OK NEW YoltK, 
Capital.$',00,000 
THE NEW ENGLAND, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Capital,.$200,000 
THE PHOENIX, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Capital,.$0.0,000 
All of the above are entirely Stock Com- 
panies—mi assessments in any rase. 
: Tickets for f'AUrtiliMA. CANA- 
DA. 1 11K \\ TST ;un! SOUTH, for sale 
at tliis ofliee. 
PERSONS TRAVELING 
FROM MAINE TO CANADA 
AND THE WEST, 
can procure ticket! at this office, via the (Jraud 
Trunk 11. 11. 
$6,00 CHEAPER 
titan by any nthor route from Maine. 
i ai:o a s)vi:k, igmi. 
Insure in the Best! 
THE CO N N K < T I C' U T 
Mutual Life Insurance, 
vr tuitriviti), row.. 
Las an accumulated Capital «>f nearly 
$8000.000 
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS 
During tile Tifcof the Assured. 
Phidrml paid on hlii. Premium 
GO Fox* Cont. 
Applications Keeeivcd and Forwarded bv 
(joo. A.. Dyer, T.Yyt., 
EU.sxiOi.-rii, M.-. 
The public nrc resp*.?fully referred to the 
f* Mowing gentlemen t-t Ellsworth now holding 
Policies in this Company: 
L. U. liltner, J 'V. Wood, 
1 H. Thom s, A. T. Jel isou, 
.1. F. Davis. llenrv M. llail. 
J. \v. Joins, (i W. Flake, 
A. Wiswell, J ri. Thompson, 
S. M. Osgood, (»eo. II. Jov, 
S. F. Kelliher, T. I). J> nos. 
La layette Davis, Jonathan It' w, 
J. 1». Hopkins, Calvin ii. peuk, 
J. W. Coombs, Uuo, II. Drown. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
m vri; iMA r*. 
PICTURES ! PICTURES ! 
•‘XEcuee mi-: sn ipotc /•: ee tiie 
XL liXTA.Xf'E EAILX.” 
■%r )\v I- the time f r < very one to sr euro a g- od 
il picture, as I have made additional im- 
provement-in my rooms by putting in a largo 
ground gli.-s.-iie light, which taci 'itatos in ad- 
li g u beauty and finish to piotutc* *»» very desir 
able and to pleasing to the critical, and those of 
ta.-to, 
Photographs made from any kind of pictures, 
or from life, to any desirable .-u •, and finished in 
Ink or Gutois. 
Aiuhrotypcs and Feretypes made to order and 
inserted iii oa*es or Albums. 
All pictures made by mo no warranted to give 
pet (cot .satisfaction or .<* 
Hoping by *ti ict attention to business and by 
•jml u-ir/nnnmh>/> to merit the conUdeiiuc and put- 
lonage "t the public. 
EDO MX o\er t!ic Store of P. II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
JOHN M. l’ECK. 
Ellsworth, Pec. 12, 1*05 2mId 
Cljojoe Trios, Quartets, &o., for Choirs. 
'ia tot* from lireth->v» air with Organ Acc.. 
by A ]> <■•«/*>./.— Trust in (Jed. JO. O Lord, 
veil m t t'ny lace. 50. ./’raise yo the Lord. 50, 
Celestial Hope. CO. 
Morning and Evening. Pieces designed as 
\ duntaiies, by /.. //. X.,uth i■</. Kt j dec the 
heart »»l thy sci v.mt. 10. I will praise thee. 
JO. I will be glad. 40. Messed be the Lord- 
40. Trust tu COd. 10 Let thy loving Mercy. 40. 
U C at l had wings (Qt.) lluktr. JO. Lo the 
day if rest deilintth. (Qi ) Emnxtm. J1'.— 
Hunlo mo, U thou great J* lt"vah. Emr>\"n, Jc- 
suv, Saviour of my >oul, (Qt.) Wilson, JO. 
Thu above new and l-' /utilul pieces of choice 
Sheet Musie, de.-ignml l< the general icligious 
service ol the Church, will be -'lit post paid on 
receipt of price by the ptibli licj 
Oliuer Ditson & Co: 
277 Washington Tr., Ihston. 
X^evv fch et Mu io Choico anil Des.ruble. 
My M thwi’ Sweet tiood-bvr*. Pallid. 
la JO Cts. I himvv he will return. Song. En- 
<ti>l/iS.seu, JO cts 1 have listened for her loot- 
stops, Song and Chorus. K>IL JO cts. L have 
no poy but in thy Smile- ballad. Kdltr, JO cts. 
C. ,t whom the Old Folk- Pied, Song mid Chorus, 
Ltavut, JO cts. Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.— 
Seng. W ’-nit, JO eta. Sent post paid, on 
receipt of [ ico, by 
Oliver Ditson & Co., 
Itf 277 Washington St., Boston 
A NEW LOT 
-OF—- 
IV GOODS! 
main Street, Ellsworth, 
HAVING just returned Irorn Bus on, where they have been to replenish their stock of 
goods, now invite all those persons in want ot 
good articles to call arl examine their goods 
They have 
I try (»oods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccns, Wool Hops. 
Delaines. All Wool plain and Stiip -d iKlairies 
Chamelnn Cloths, I* ris Heps., Taffetas, 
Loudon A mores, French Cloths, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
DAMAFK5, Table Linen, Napkins, Crnsli- I)i 
pers, Brilliants, and White Lit i. 
CAMBllIC.5, Muslins and La.vns. Plain and Check 
Cambrics, White Muslins and Lawns 
FLANNEL1*, White, Blue, lied and Gray Fan 
nels, Twilled and Plain Oyera Flannels 
SHAWL5. A good variety of Woolen Shawls, in 
Long and Square, of the latest styles. 
BALMOBALS, in gicat variety of styles and 
pi ices 
all the best makes and lowest pi ices 
SHEETINGS. 
Wc have purchased a large L.t of Sheetings and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that 
we can sell as LOW as the lowest. We in- 
vite especial attenti jii to thin (article. 
Boots and Shoos. 
In this department wc have an xtcnsivc assort- 
ment of good articles. Cent's Calf, Kip and Con- 
gress Loots; I'almorals, (i aiders and Slippers, foi 
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Extra Cienfuegng and Muscnvado Molasses, 
Pork, Lird, Hum, Dried Apples, Cheese, Kero- 
-cue Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong 
TEAS. Extra quality Xavy Tobacco arid Spice.- 
Fresh and nice, and all tho different kiudJ that 
are usually found in a tirocery -tore. 
Country produce taken at the highest mar 
ket price. 
Thankful f<*r past pair* nage and favors, wo 
hope, by stii^t attention to business and keeping 
tho best of g< ods, to merit and receive a coutinu 
ance ol the same. 
.MIIIIMUtS A Ih’U'lN. 
Ellsworth, Deo 22, 1803. 4U 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRUGS, PAINT'S, OILS. 
DYE STUFFS, 
VARHISUES, 
JAPANS, &C, 
ALSO AGENTS FOR 
American Window Glass, 
Forrest River Lead Co., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 fr 0 Commercial "Whaif, 
KL1 \S CRAfTS, .III., ) 
OKU. W. WILLIAMS. $ ly lO 
■§ 
GEORGE A. PARCHER, 
Druggist & 
Apothecary, 
AMD UFA Lett IX 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
Patent .Medicines, Perfumery. iVc, 
ALSO, 
SCHOOL BOOHS, 
A X D 
Stationery ol all kinds, 
which will be ?i.L! vorv l.ku- 
Moic (dS WI I'll ISioeli, .Hsiiia t,t. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, I8GG. 
ROBERT COLE, 
VEAL Fit IS 
SCHOOL, AII-CELLANKOIS AND BLANK 
JlOOliS. 
A LSO 
l><t/nr IIinnings, Stnhnury of nil kinds, /’ i, 
Aituli.-t. Aijnit t'O iSfVir Mukn't 
Sm'n, Mm hi it rt 
•V' -, »Vl 
at wholesale am! retail, at the lowest Prices, 
store, l 'MO\ Hl.iH'K, Main stieet. 
.\‘ir Sink- j II'I ri'iirul. 
El lt> worth, Dec. 12, l8t»j. 4s 
< nMn;\si;i> statemkn r 
«u rjii: 
Morris Fire and Inland 
Insurance Company, 
OF X F II' YoJIJC, 
JAM WHY 1, W-0. 
Amount oi 0up'tal, 
Amount of Capital paid in, ito.o lift 
ASS KITS*. 
I s. 10-10 per 0 III <; il l Ue irillg p. Old', 
14 (market value,) i ;i; ; 
S. ; l't Ti ea'iii v ,\ot(■',(market aim .'IP,I L* 
Wisconsin AVar Ponds, ^market alue. -I,r.'*»«o 
Cash on hand, .-IP,opt) .r»] 
as due .,11 premiums written at the o't.ce, :;.po.s js 
Cash in the hands <>t Agents, uO,drto at, 
j In eies accrued mid lmt due, IP, .'t,‘,V 
Amount of u 1 other luw-stu cuts, « l*.u"( 
^.sijtro r,> 
Amount o( losses ehiinied ami unpaid. 
not yet due ami all other claim' II'.mo.*, j; 
Am unt ot Eire losses p;ii 1 the pa-t year, i'.ll,Kd; A 
I A. ST A \*>b l lev, Preside t. 
I!. K. THOMAS. Secret an 
a«; i:\rs: 
.1 T. 0*0001) Kllswortii 
AV. U. .•ll.i>PLUA.,h ik'iuwt, :t\vI 
BRING IN YOUR 
JOB MINTING, 
AND * I I IT DON I IN V 
ivr iil/vt m: tst bj jej xi 
AT T1IG AMERICAN OFFICE 
N. K. SAWYElt, 
JOB PHINTJSR 
ELLSWORTH, 'O. 
__< 
r BOSTON AUV£IlTI»KMEKn, 
from .S'. .If. 'jYHtHfrif/ ^ Co. 
ITE(;K'?ABIB 
PULMONARY BALSAM. 
FOR 
COUCHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION. 
EMiiMMied !,v»» nml still the best known remedy 
I for nil si flections of th” I.tings Throat, wul Cii*»t.— lie nu( till t" get the genuine. 
IX F Fit, ( UTL Fix, fy Co Huston. C&wifor*. 
L\H<i« $1.00. .SMALL,.'ll) CIS. 
PURE COD LIVER OIL. 
I Rutile.I r/n rsslf/ for .l/ii/icmir/ iiw, fy P£ED, 
CU'J LLJ1< A CO., who hsivo facilities torjohfiilii- ! iiig Oil of tin- most r«-llnbli* .jiiiiJUy. Large 
*1 (Ml 
FAIRBANKS’ 
J’HKMH’M STANDARD 
, SCALES. fl I Msi.h* d the lust fimterirtla. iu 
reiving Constant In proxemruts wilder the sup rvis B ion of I 
■x-'iS o-fuar-NAL nb/amok. I 
Every variety, a* It 
Ifny, (‘oid, IJnilr- :id. la'forui and Counter, Drug* FA 
gi *«’, ( ouf'cclioiK’fButcher*', < .roctuV. and Hold 
Reams, Spring Balance.-, tkc &c for sale at 
Out 
W A It E II () u S K 
118 MILK STREET 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks. Brown & Co. 
I.iixiiriiinl Hair far All. 
Bogle*.- Uypeifan Maid restore-an I dresses hair. 
Bogle’* Elect lie Hair l»\e, (lie l>est in the world. L Bogle’* \\ g- and Hair Work, new improvements. 
>iirpsi*s ail other* Cheapest, best and most te- llable lr\* Be convinced. 
THE SE WE v /’ I) /.NY f I'ER Y ! 
v Mystiros, or Ibtf'h’s My* ir Hair Tint, bmU 
e\en tiling lor giving a splendid and natural color to the Hair. Moustache.* or Kyebrow*- One prepara- tion, n» trouble, complete ami perfect. \V. I! KiEE, Wigs and Hair Wo.k*, J02 Washing ton *t Boston. 
the: i-: »•#;•: nrtzK mci*jf / 
»■a >■ IM: E. EX Hi I IT Ini* discovered a new 
^Sa^ll'<’'.'lllll'"t ,V"' >*y which be is 
JrZgTyr«‘ining some ol the worst rises of Itfbui- ness and Deal ness t*\er known, witlonf iiistruinei t or j aiu. 
( .l.\( E/:s—]y Kirglit’* new treatment for Can- eer> surpasses all others now in use. it cure* with- out kndi pla.-ier or pain, and heal* without a sour. 
kind ol dise.is treated with great sucre**.— Humors ol every kind eradicated from the system, o charge lor consultation. <>llkc J,.'J Ircinont st.t Boston. * 
DISEASES CF THE BLOOD. 
DR. It. UREENfcJ has f.»r more than twenty 
ears gixeu special iitleutiou to the treatment of 
uncer, Scrofula, Humor and all l.dscuses of tha 
Hlo ,d. Hist Miice is is Temple Place, 3d door from 
Washington street, Boston. Pamphlet descriptive 
of treatment, sent free. Office hours from tt to 3. 
His Indian Ilenicdies for sale only at the office. 
3 3.•3 33%' who lias t*ccn cur> il of great mb* 
ou.-tleiiUity, after many years of misery, tieilrn^ 
make known to nil fellow sufferers Hie sure mean* 
>1 relief. 
Address, enclosing a st imp, Mrs. M. MEJRRIST% Box 3f»S, I tost on, and the prescripUou will be s<o| free by return mail. 0 ittfi 
NOW IN PRESS 
A Work of Absorbing Interest and Pcrmi 
nent Vaiuo, 
Gr 11 SL N T, 
—AND— 
HIS CAMPAIGNS! 
A Military Biography, 
uv heni:v conn, eiutoh of this t. s. sfrvicb 
MAGAZINE. 
1 l ul. 8vo.f oUO /<rtgr.v, Illustrated, 
This is a book of which every American Citiien 
.%ill d- sirc t.) possess a c *py. The history of this 
great leader of the “Annie* of the Union,” has 
become the property of the nation lie has done *o 
much to save, ami is imperishally incorporated 
in its ami iIs. 
The mere mention of Four Ponkmox, Shiloh, 
Couixni, liu\, VicKMiuuG, Chattanooga, Tiim 
W II.IIF.UNKsS, SpriTTSVI.VAXIA TiIKNoUTH ANSA, 
Cold IIakuoi:, Pltkk.-j cm; and Richmond recalls 
to mind tbe past exultations over these successes, 
w hile ilie surrender of Lee crown* il l these nrJu- 
uus Campaigns with laitufully earned victory. 
I • 11 i. ■ !! :i I <• X’ i-ion II .f hp to at 
wliiia hi t'-ry was so rapidly being made, no tiino 
could be spared to record ti.es*! great deeds; but 
now, the war being over and peace a ain restored 
to us, 11 is propci that such great services should 
nave a filling ccord. 
This werk will be in ev* rv parttculr trustworthy 
and uecutute—written by the Lieutenant Gcner. 
a.’a life-long friend, Ir. in ■ tlieial document* and 
private records, put exclusively into bis hands, it 
c.wiuot fail to meet every requirement of the pub- 
cxdcctation. 
It is being prepired in the most thorough man- 
ner, will be printed on tine paper, and handsome- 
ly bound, and will be illustrated with numerous 
pour-its u steel, util by maps and plans of all 
the principal battles recorded. 
The free access enj *ycd by the author to the 
private ri cords of the several Commanding Gen- 
erals, enables him to present the 
INNHK OFFICIAL HISTORY 
of these great Campaign*, arid prepare such a 
work as no < ne else can posa Lly do. 
Vi. .1. IIOLL4KD, 
E.W’EHN ITI'.LISHER, 
1 Springfield, Ala**. 
ImiTicaii sintl I jitiKii Fatculfc* 
R. B. EDDY, 
soi.kttm: of patents. 
Late A nt ..f th'T'.S. Patent Oltice, Washington 
under the Act of IS 
No, 78. St to £t,, Opposite Kilby St,, 
HUSTON. 
\ FIT.lt an 
■ •’ctensive practice <>f upwards of ureafe 
y ai -. r. nliniK s t*> m-eiirc Patent* in ihc I udB 
•'tao-s ; nl.-.niu tire it hiitain, Franeu and oilier V«ii» 
■ i-i. c.ii.iti — Caveats, f*p-cificatione, ln>nds, As- 
^iiin• iit u d all pa p« s or drawing* for Pat*,nis, ** *• 
■ cuted on r* a unable l>this with dispateJl. It»>r.ih 1^* 
s mad.' ml.. \iio iic ili and F.>rci|;ii Winks, to detrv. 
’nine the validity and titi ity of P. iiaita ol InvcnlloiM, 
m.I V i| and other advice rculctcd in tall matter* 
"U> hitix tli'- sunn*. >|.o ol tic claims of any pa 
?•*iit turni-hi d by rem’tiiug one collar, Assi^mmnt* 
p e d in \\ ashin-t*n. 
'•/ f ,,‘ U i'i /h. I nil,.I St i/e* pOSffatCi sttfitrklf 
f'l' ititi •• h I’at. iiU ui' auduiainiuy ik§ 
j>rni ItCnln/iln of invt niton*. 
l'liiin,- i-ni iionths the Mihscrili-’r in tli** rour-c of 
hi* lai |■ r-cr,c ina |r on///•/<•* n j -clod applicatt-.i.s, 
•iMHV vil \i..~ ; tv inn of wliteh was doc tiled 
m h v I n I'i ih IVii.imsioiier ol PuionWJ. 
T'Fn.Md.MAIS. 
1 rcirard 'll Eddy as mar ol the mo»t tutr&te •/•of 
v. nl piaititurners vv.th wliom 1 have had nftt ui 
inleieoui'M*. I'll AS. MASON, 
CmumisMomT of Patenls. 
I h »«*e n > In -ita?ifm ii* assuring inventor* that they 
*• an n •! employ a man //»•>/•<■ > ■mi^rtim n\\'l 
./ and no.n i-.ipalde of pulling then app'd- akiotm au 
.rm to ncv’iir lor ih an m early ui«l favorable o amd- 
r Hon at the Patent OtU e. 
i:i>M 1 Nit lU'ltKK.** 
Lute t'ouiiiiis'.i'incr of Patents. 
'll II H * •:»V In,, in ado a tu TIllUTKKNsp- 
11 •■•lion*, i-i a*i O.V.',’ ofwlm.li patents have liott 
Mini'd, and that idn- h imw pending. Such muni*- 
:i k ildc pro d nl gre it t alcip and ability on hi* ]<•*•! 
I -.id- in- to )•■ *■. i; lucr.d <rtl iiu mt r* to app'y to him to 
proevrv tln-ir pale is tiny may he sure of having 
ti e in i*l faithful .ilfenpon hcsU’Wed on their c<i*o*, tai«l 
il v. ry rciis iiuIm churi'c*. J 1LN TAGGART,** 
Jan, 1, IHOf—1 y 61 
blacksmith 
NOTICE. 
r 11 li K j* it I'M* ibi r hiving scoured Ihe strvioes of I Mr.JU'. II. C< »l. F, a. Imr'w sheer, would 
announce to the public ihut I e is in* v piupared Hn 
do that hind « w rk in a neat aud u urkmanliku 
manner. 
Those that have bud horses shod by M. Cole for 
the pa-*, ten yours, I m that hw has been v«r.l 
{ -ncct s-lul m hecpiug the lect in gf»<>d shape, ami 
11 <1 in .-o liM'.ng Uu ,I.wn is tn make the hor*« 
j travel easy. 
II u r I j' in tci fc re, l.c will, if a fair Mali* 
;ivn cure; and !-■ tin ■*•■ 11 at are t< lido, footed 
■>;:I ! •• n lii vd .i t, » |, \\ limes shoeing. 
J-’i 'l I c pf par'd to iron tlrighg and 
j -I ila, I in want -f Net A chors, next Spring, 
will find it to tli- ii adva. tage to call uu me ami, 
'■ get them ma le this wi iter. 1 shall tue »hu kssc 
I of iron, and know that 1 can make anchor* that w ill keep the m t.- troin dragging." Feluso cull at my *hop ou Water St-eet, near 
/ 1/ GftiAT.S blIIi*.YARJ\ 
for proof of the trqtli of this ftalement. 
GEORGE A. COLE. 
E l-worth, Pec My 
j EVENING AMUSEMENT. ;i mu Torso KKAICKRS. 
f Twmpilal fur the Kltr>rf>rlh Ameur 'W. hy 
triLLTS »">t rc./fi'. 
ASTRONOMICAL ENIGMA. 
No. 8. 
T am composed of 35 letters. 
My 4. 15, 33, 28, 18 21, is one of the 
lan'cts. 
I My 
21, 8. 10, 23, 17. 19; 2. 35. 28, 24, is 
he nami*£ivon to a class of planets. 
Mv 22. 16, 31, 2. 5. 33. 35. 10. 16, 32, 2, 
I. 25, is one of the signs of thcZoodiuc. 
My I, 20, 15. 16. is the name ef a small 
constellation of stars. 
My 27, 3, 11, 15, 12. 14, is a part of a 
circle. 
;,f\ 33. 7, 9, 4. 8, 17. is one of the »evo- 
litions ol the earth. 
Mv 26, 6. 33. 32. is a period of time. 
Mv 8, 13. 35, 16. 15, 12, 25, is a Car of 
lie first magnitude. 
My 31, 33. 27, 2. 15, is the point oppn- 
<ito the zenith. 
My 27, 8. 30, is caused by the rotation 
*f the enrth. 
My whole is a man whose name will nrtr 
soon he forgotten. 
,1. II. PttKBfcE. 
Sullivan, dan 28, 1866. 
The follow ing enigmas and geograplrtcal 
questions were sent in liv a voting lailv in 
muehill: 
No. 9. 
I nm composed of 20 letters. 
Mv I, 13, 4. 9, is a town in Maine. 
My 11, 9, lti, 20, is a c:.pe on the cons, 
of Patagonia. 
My 20, 9, 16. 8, 11, is a sea east of Scot- 
land. 
My 7. 17. 16, is a river in the northeast 
part of Tiivkistan. 
My 5. 19, 7. 10, is a cape in the eastern 
1»rt of .Siberia. 
Mv 1. 17, 13, 14. is a gulf south of Siam. 
My ti, 2, 16, 19, 10, is a town ill Hindus 
tan. 
Mv 7. 2. 3. lti, 12, is a citv in Bolivia. 
Mt 18. 19, 14. D, 15, 20,' is a city in 
Alabama. 
My whole is what all subscribers wish. 
ArmutA. 
No. 10. 
T am eomnoseil of .51 letters. 
My 14,2.32,20, 45, is uscil by artists 
I Mid ladies. My 10, 51, 30, 3, 42, is often seen in 
winter. 
Mr 17, 24, 20, 0, 41, is a tree. 
My 51. 25. 40, 21. 8. is a garden tool. 
My 5, 10, 7, 38, 44,27, 33, is wliat alt 
should lie. 
My 1. 9, 4, is a part of the body. 
My 30, 12, 18, 48. is a person mentioned 
ita Genesis. 
My 40, 47, 52. 15. 28, is a number. 
Mr 34, 43, 22, 40. is unwilling. 
10: 50, 30, 37, is a part of the body 
My 11, 31, 20. is • number. 
My 35, 2i|fc$3. 13, is a protinnn: 
My wbolAHsery good advice. 
Aurora. 
GEOG Refill CAL QUESTIONS. 
1. What is the most fashionable river 
in Africa ? ^ 2r WhaF river in the United States 
:tceds no sugar in its water ? 
3- On what mountain in North Ameri- 
ca should it be pleasant weather ! 
Aurora. 
ILLUSTRATED REB#Sv 
& s A H 
Her ^ SWELL E^asSt 
X T 
QUESTION. 
Xo. 3.—A teacher having fifteen young 
ladies under Iter care, wished them to take 
a walk each day in the week. Thev were 
to walk in live divisions of three’ ladies 
each, but no tiro ladies were to walk to- 
gether twice during the week. 1 low were 
they to be arranged to suit the above con- 
ditions 1 
(A convenient war of solving this prob- lem is to designate the lathes bv the first 15 
letters of the alphabtt. and then arrange them to answ er the conditions.) 
CHARADES. 
No. 9.—.Vr first is a child* bedstead, 
and a humble dwelling; my second is a 
weight; and my whole is used hr industri- 
ous ladies. 
No. 10. 
A/y first do all nurses possess. 
And dandle my second anon it ; 
My whole is a part of the dress 
Attached to the cap or the bonnet. 
A A AUUAJlf*. 
No bits. Open change. 
Ten cats in Polon. l.op mv Imt. 
Rap a vail so. Turtle*'lick. 
\ aiu shell. Grub no lint. 
Editor, T. Him ear. 
AnsM'crs to H'/iii/inas, tfr., in 
.4 'timber 7. 
EXIC.UAS. 
No. 4.—Oasis Division Sons of Temper- 
ance, Ellsworth. 
No. 5.—Grant. Sherman and Shdridan. 
Ans. hv Dora French, of Franklin ; G. E. 
D Brnoklin. and “Aurora,” Hluehill. 
No. 0.—Grant. Ans. hv Dora, Aurora, 
and G. E. D. 
Itt.CSTATEIi KERC8. 
A little patience over apparent wrongs 
prevents misunderstanding between null 
mid women. Aus. hy Dora. 
Qt estiux—No. 2. 
1-3 of 3-4 of 5-8=5-32. As the num- 
ber sought must Ur 32-32 of itself, then 
83 and 1-3 is 37 32 of that number—72 
(fie answer. Aus. correctly bv G. E. D. 
RIDDLES. 
No. 2.— Milton. 
No. 3.—When they are all one (won) 
Ans hy G. E D.. Dora and Aurora. 
CHARADES. 
No, 3.—Ofliee. 
No. 4.—Assassination. 
No. 5—Edisto. 
Aus. hy G. E. I>„ Aurora, Dora and 
Lolly l’op. 
RRniTS. 
No. 2.—Fowl. Owl, Wolf. Aus. by G. 
K. D., Aurora, Dora. 
AN’auitAsrs. 
1— Potentates. 
2— Grenadiers. 
3— Misanthropes. 
TRAMBPOSITIOXS 
V—Eden, need. 
2- —Rise. sire. 
3— Mode, dome. 
rrzzLP.. 
A cursed fu nd luought death, disease and 
pain; a blessed friend brought breath and 
ease again. Aus. by F. E. O Dora. An 
rora, and G- E. lb 
COXl NI'HI »i*. 
No. 4 —Simian F lildeaehed she ling 
(sheeting.) Several answers received, ail 
incorrect. 
No. 3.—Because they are all uumliered. 
Ans. by G. E. D. 
A KITH METIS* A I. PROBLEM. 
«ai sis buurs they all meet together at 
A’» starting point." A having traveled 24 
miles, B 21 miles, L' 18 miles, and D 15 
utiles. 
Note.—Nearly all of tlie above were; 
answered by patties in Sullivan, Dullard j 
Town and West Ellsworth, giving no sig j 
nature. We shall take no notice berealt-J 
tit of such communications • 
The subscriber hai i eturned, fioin llustun 
tcitk a stock oj fresh goods, well 
selected, and carefully 
bmujht. 
A many his stock, may be found. 
Flour, 
Meat; 
Pork, 
Molasses, 
Coffee, 
Teas, 
Sugars, 
&c., &c. 
IIis stock of Groceries arc of the best qualitie. 
Boots & Shoes, 
Larpe addition? nude t<» this department; and 
Boots and Shoes for tientlemen, I/idie? and for 
Misses, of the best workmanship and material can 
be bad at his st«*re. 
DRY GOODS. 
A WELL SELECTED- STOCK OT 
THE 
Latest Styles anil Qualities. 
OF 
And all idhnr I’imU of (filing 
NOW OPENED, 
And ready for Customers. 
Please Call 
And examine my stock of Goods. Every article 
sold as low as can be afforded, and in sumo cases 
much lower. 
Store next to Whitings. 
S. W. Perkins. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1805. 40 
JUST RECEIVED, 
And Now Opening, 
A large lot of 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Confuting of 
COTTOX GUILDS, PRISTS, 
liHEEtlSU STRIPES, 
ASP SHIRT'SU TICKS, 
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES 
HOOP SKIMS, 4- HOSIERY, 
TWEEDS and DOESKIXS. 
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, 
Horse Blankets, 
ALSO 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ladies’ Boots of all kinds and Stylss, GstP.V 
Thick and Thin Boots, Boys' Boots, rll at 
which are Custom male, and warranted. 
Gent# Arctic Over Shoes, Ladies* A 
Gent> Rubbers, <<iaM A Crock- 
ery of Latest Styles and 
best Qua! ty. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
Flour, Meal, Oats, Pork, Lard, 
Dried Cheese, Hai-tins, Bice. Beans, 
Apple, Soap, Candles, Coffee, Teas, 
Kerosene Oil, Molasses, and Sugars. 
Spices of all Kinds. 
With all other articles usually found in a Va- 
riety Store, all ot wbiol(£JNll be sold cheap 
for Cash or in exchange Tor Country Pro- 
duce. All persons in want of any 
Goods in our line are respect- 
fully invited to call and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A J. T. CR1PPEN. 
ElBw-.rtb, Dec. 12. 1$4»5. 48 
WAR Cl AIMS. 
Pensions, Jlounlies, Park Pay, Prize 
Muncy, and all Claims against the 
(ioeernmrnt. secured by 
A. F. BURNHAM, 
4'liiim Agi-ni, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
VEs try Soldier wounded in battle and di*eharg d 
by rea-ou of *iekue.-* or disease contracted in 
tti«- service, while in the Hue oi ids duty, is en- 
titled to a Pension. 
U The Widow-, Miror Children, Ihj indent Moth- 
er* and Orphan SUter* under sixteen, of every 
Soldier wlm dies in the Service, or i* killed In! 
little or die- id wound* or di-ea-e contracted in 
llw M-rviflp, entitled to a IVn>iou. 
IT \H Bounties, Back uav, Arrears <>f l*ay, and all 
allowance due the poldier at flu* •time ot Ids 
d aih, ran lie obtained by me, for the legal he’r* j 
ot such Soldiers 
Ilinirniaimu rimn-ruiug iuuuu, uuv ui ciuug«- i.i 
per.vni or by mail. 
Office Vi Aiken*' Stove Store, S*air Street. 
a.f. Bi'KMinn. 
48 Ellsworth, Me. 
New Store, 
New Business! 
rilllK subsefiber* would inform the citizen* of I 
1 Klljyeorth and vicinity that hey have open- j 
cd a store on WATER STREET, where they: 
keep constantly on hand 
Tressed Ilay, by bale or ton, 
Shingles and Clapboard* ol all kinds and 
qualities. 
Tine, ."pruce and Hemlock boards. 
U e have now on hand lOOQ bushels Extra Can- 
ada Oats, suitable lor seed or teed. Beam by bar 
rel or bushel. Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac. 
We will pay the highest cash price for 
Hemlock l*nrk, Cedar, Spruce and Hr mink Sleepers, 
Cedar Poles, Shingles, Clapboards, and 
Cumber oj ull kiwis. 
C *II and sec us, at ucw stole next to J. II, Cole's 
Blacksmith shop. 
Fisk & Curtia. 
N. B.— Also on hand a few tous of Stove Coal. 
El'sworth, March 13. 
BradtlrriTs Rubber Uloulclni&r 
AND 
"NVoutlier Strips, 
For Doors and Windows. 
flMMUY EX' LL'DE,Culd, W iod, Haiti, S. ow 
4 and Dust from the cru\iccfc of shrunken 
doors and windows cf every description, without 
interfering with tin ir free us<i at all times. They 
sTOPTHK RATTLING OF SASHES, make a 
-Mviiig of FIFTY PERCENT. IN YOUR WOOD 
BII L' in the Winter season, and supercede the 
u-eof Double Sashes ui ONE.HALF TllE OUST. 
Thu undersigned are Agents for the Counties of 
Hancock i.nd V\ ueh iugtnn. 
j Every town to be visited. Orders solicited. 
II. S BARTLETT, 
G. L. COGGINS, 
E'lswortli.De 18(5. 4# 
tilton ft McFarland 
H'A & !•.’> I.iU'rly Strwt, Now York. 
■Vi rrinul .Stri-oi, lloxton. 
'.Ml llatlory Slnrl, San Fnuwixon 
U NOJ OrTI !'E6. 3. 
Fire and lJurglar-Proof 
S A IT E S ! 
! i 
SecouU-haiid Saf«-* takuu ia exchange. J 
S K SAWYER, Agent at Ellsworth, at 
whuac otfice one of these e ke maybe dvvu. | 
—t-ASD— 
NEW GOODS. 
\ 
rIMIF subscriber* bnw forfcSVd a co-partnership 
A under the name of Moses ^ale A £o»t and 
hare put iu the Store formerly occupied by the 
senior partner as a bookstore, a stock of select 
Grocorios and 
Fit ovisions, 
eonsi-ting of 
FLOOR, 
FORK, 
LARD, 
MOLARS RS. 
SALERATUS. 
l/RIED Al'FLE, 
VINEGAR, 
MYSTIC BURNING OIL, 
(the new article, and decidedly ehoaper and bet* 
ter than Kerosene T)il,) Wan 
SUGAR, 
TEA, 
COFFtlE, 
SPICES OE 
ALL KINDS, 
SOAPS, 
and all the article, usually kept in a grocery 
store. These good, are new and fresh,and will 
be sold cheap for cash or exchange for country 
produce. 
»IO?ES HALE, 
JOHN A. tlAI.B. 
ElUwoith, Nor. 21, 1865. 45 
THEliOCGASINS 
HAVE COME ! 
Ladies’ and Gents’ 
ARCTIC OVER SHOES. ; 
Sewed and Pegged 
POLISH BOOTS. 
A*jo a ftew assortment of 
BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS, 
SELLING 
^Vt Reduced Rrices, 
AT THE 
ELLSWORTH SHOE STORE. 
A. S- Atherton. 
EMsworth, Dec. 1. 18G3. 
The Greatest Discovery 
OF TUB 4KB MS TUB 
Mystic Burning Oil ! 
THE attention of the public is invited to the above rained Oil, which is pronounced by 
all who have used it 
Tilt; Best Oil In the Market. 
The following are romc of Its principal quali- 
ties : 
It emits no oSensive odor while burning. 
It docs not readily smoke. 
It burns with great brilliancy and steadiness. 
It cannot be exploded ; and in softness ol light 
is equal to Alcohol We claim that it possesses 
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with none o 1 
its defects. 
It burns bea utifully in the common Fluid lamp 
and f r better than Kerosene In the common Ker 
osene lamp with the simple adoption of Marcy’ 
Patent,Union Hinge Burner, which is the only 
perfectly safe Burner now in use. 
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid 
Kerosene.Caiuphene and Alcohol, and its perfect 
safety willcomtuend it to an intelligent public. 
We respectfully solicit your orders, with 
a satisfactory assurance that the Oil, if thorough* 
ly tested, willfar exceed your expectations. 
Orders Promptly Filled. 
Manufactured and sold by 
MOSES HALE A SON, 
4 4 Ellsworth, Me 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING- CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co, 
HAS just returned from Doston and opened a New Stock of 
GOLD AM) SILVER 
'WAT CUES, 
Huntin'; and Open Face; Fine f»..ld and EosiUh 
1’latcd CH MSS. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Break fa.'t and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders 
Silver and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks, 
Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, >alts, Ac. 
ijsdics’ Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail 
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every desciip- 
lion; also a great variety of 
HATS & CAPS 
a very large assortment of the new styles. A 
very laigc rssortinent ol POCKET KSJVES, 
from 20 cents to $2 50. 
f In this line wc can 
show ti e largot M«-ck in the County, aud of the 
most celvbrated makers. 
£2r’Yatch aud Clock Repairing done at short 
net ice. 
K. F ROBINSON A Co. 
*.* JOY'S SEW BLOCK. %• Ellsworth, Dec.2). 49 
Manhood: how Lost, how Restored. 
Just |>uHi«hM. a n*-w edition of D 
*1 CulverwelPs Celebrated Essay ^rn“w*Sm «»n tii** radical curt (without the use of 
medicine) of M'khmaT'ttaiioEx, or »«-miuai Heaku***, 
Involuntary Seminal !>«»*•«, larorcxcv, M-ntal ai:d 
Physical Incapacity, |io|a-diuirnts to Marriage, hc 
a su.Pioisi spti .s, Pmui-sr and firs, induced by #cU- 
indnly-ncc ,,r sexual extravagance. 
S^'Pricf, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cMJtS. 
The celebrated author in this adroit able e»*ay clearly 
denioiidtrate*. fr-au a thirty years' successful practice, 
that the al-iruiiitff coiv*equeuc s of m-lf.ahuse may be 
radically cm»il without the danger«ais use of internal 
medic in- or the application of the knife—pd tiug out a 
uuaie of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
meaiu of which every sufferer, no matter what his con 
ditlu;i muy be, may 1 ure hiumlf cltesply, privately, and 
radically. 
tTThu Lecture should be iu the hands of every youth and every unu in the land. 
^ent, under seal, in a plain envelope, t-. any address, 
pi**/ paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Adduaa the publishers, 
CHAt*. J. C. KLINE, A CO., 127 Bowery, New York, Post office bo\ 4,5x0 Iy4t0 
U. S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions* Homilies* Hark Pay and 
Prize Money* 
Promptly obtained for Aul Jiers, Seamen and tbeir 
heirs, by 
s- WATLHIIOI KFm 
ELLSWOUTH, ME. 
IV S.—Advice fee*. All bindne** bv mail 
wi'.I receive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate and no chargee unless successful. 
e. WATERUOCJSS. ! 
_ _ _ _ 
Honse Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL FLPJ1BI.E BIT I LDINti LOTS sit- uated near the houses ol Stirling llaynes 1 nd * 
!»shabod Kent, Esquires, in KM: worth, aud a part 
•i the llomedead of the late Andrew Peters, 
isquile, are offered lor sale at very low prices 
hill on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Joaee for 
urther particulars. 
Also for sale a SHIP YARD LOT, adjdi uing 
*. ii. L'lnwei's steam mill propelty. 
CH AS. PETERS, ) 
J. A. l-KTKBS, 
illo.ortf), Sept, lilti, liii. Jj 
iProbate Notices. 
To the'Honorable *u3ge of Probate for tha Cbunty of 
Hancock. 
r| IfK undersigned administrator of the estate of I Frederick C. Howes late of Orland laisM county, 
decoased. rospectfully represents that the goods and 
chattel* rights and credits of said deceased are not 
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of adminis- 
tration, by th*‘sum of eight hundred dollais. Where- 
fore your petit iolter y roys your Houor to grant him a 
License to sell,at public or private sale, and convey 
e.tough of the reai estate of the d» censed, (including 
1»:» reversion of the dower therein,/*o satiety 
said debts and charges of adir.inistration. 
EDWARD SWAZY. Admr. 
Jan 17 1SC6. 
SKATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as Court of Prohate, Jan. Term, a d 
Oil the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—Thatthe Petition 
er give notice to nil persons interested, by causing a 
copy of the petition ami order of Court thereon, to be pub. 
lisheU three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth,that they may aj>- 
pcar at a Probate Court lb be held at EUswcrth, in said 
county, on the ‘J5th day of April, next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon,and shew cause, if any they have 
why the player of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TCCK, Judge. 
Attest—Ofo A. Dtkk. Register. 
A true copy of the petition and onlef c‘f ^ohft thereon, 
i* Attest—0to. A. Dykr. Register 
ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By rh*tae of a license from the Court of Probate 
for 
the County of rThncock, 1 shall sell at public sale 
at Hie store ot John Stevens in stki BluehiU. so much o, 
the Heal Estate of John Snow late of Hluchill deceased. 
situated in said BluehiU as will produce th* sum of 
Two Thousand and fifty dollars, for the paymeut of the 
debts and incidental chart s. 
N Eli EMI AH I11NVKLT, 1 Administrators.’ 
B :*JAfclN SHOW, $ i i  
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for 
tr- \/onnty of Hancock on the first Wednesday of 
Jai.-sary, A. I*. 1866. 
V| Au\ BLODl), named Executrix In a certain 1*1. ns'tn’ment purporting to be the last will and testa 
ament of Alfred 1*. Blood, lateof Buck sport in said Coun 
ty deceased, having presented the same for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice thereof 
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of th1* 
order to be published three weebs, successively in the 
Ellsworth American printed.at Ellsworth!that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the 1st Wednesday of Fib., next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and slo w cause, If any they 
have, why said Instrument should not l*e proved ap- 
proved, and allowed aa the last will and testament of the 
said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
1 GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
NEW STOKE. 
Provisions & Groceries. 
T1HE ubscribers having taken the store on Peter’s Corner, lately occupied by S. W. 
PERKINS, offer the public a good assortment of 
Provis oes and Groceries, consisting of 
CORN, FLIP, MEAL, 
PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raish.S, Rice 
Beans, Onions, Fish. Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Suap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee. Sal- 
cratus. Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all <*t!icr articles tisuallr fount] in a lirocerj 
Store, all of which will be sold cheap fur cash or 
in exchange fur country produce. 
All persons in want of any goods in our line are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
bef ore put chasing. 
Clark, Davis A Co. 
A. W. CLARK. HORACE DAVIS. LAFAYETTE PAMS. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1?0». 51 
TNT IE AA7* 
Carriage Establishment. 
WATER ST., ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
W. F, LANE, k CO. 
SUCCESSOR.* TO 
COLE $ LANE. 
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the Carriage Pimp 
and Stock recently occupied by S. Mnneghan, and 
the shop and stock of J. II. Cole, atul having re- 
modeled aud ic-fltted the same, are now prepared 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSMITHING BUSINESS 
in all tbeir various branches. 
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re- 
pair, at short notic", 
Top or Open Buggies, Two-wheeled trot.ing Pul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or double, covered 
or open Mud Wagon*; Pleasure, Business. Ex- 
press, Pedlar s, Porter, Team and Truck 
Waggons; llorse Cart?-, Ac., Ac. 
SLEIHIIS for Pleasure or business, Hiding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs, 
Coach nunners,Ac. 
All work manufactured according to the most 
desirable patterns. 
Particular attention will be paid to 
ji a a g 2 - g a 0 a a & 
CA IMIA U E A \/> (MSA ME ST A L 
2r a 2 ar v 2 a s a 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint 
new and second hand Carriage* in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner. 
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usu- 
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short r otice, and by close personal at- 
tention to <*ur business, hope to merit and receive 
a portion of the public patronage. 
W. r. I.AJTE. J. L. MACOUUER. 
Klhwortb, Aug. 22d, 18C*». 23 
Flour! Flour I Flour ! 
The Best & Cheapest! 
IMIIfi nndersignej having made arrangements with his brother in Minnesota, can furnish 
one of the lent brands of Fleur in the country, direct from the mills. 
Wishing to introduce this FK ur, he will sell 
100 Bbls. 
or mere at 
Wholesale Prices, 
C. L. Delaitte, 
Painting, 
CRAININC, 
,And Paper Hanging. 
Shop over Henry Ilullin,’ Harness Store. Or- 
ders from out of'lo.n promptly .trended to. 
j. a. LOKD. 
bllsworth Dee. 18G5. 
Xj o s t. 
ON Friday. Jan. 12th in»t., on the road from FI Is worth to Alt. Desert bridge, a Child * 
All'FF, color, white and blue. Any one firding 
• nd leaving the same at the American House, 
1111-worth,or at the Tull House,Mt Desert bridge, will be suitably rewarded. 2tf 
For fourteen years spauM|ug'* llVwm lIoM inary has held a high rank 
its pure, uniform and r«-liable.— 
MA l( is warranted 1st, To beautify Mil AK ▼ _ rh** hair. Cd, To curl hair rk 
grfUiiy. 3d, To r» nt«»s< daudrntf 
flV ctunlly. 4th, To icstore hair r.‘> fold la-ads 5th, 
ro fo c< the lward and wuiskers to grow f»tH, T*» 
prevent tin* diseases of the scalp, htli. To prevent' 
he hair turning grey 0th, To cur headache. 10th 
fo kill hair cater*, it h.«« done un will do all this 
If vou are u«*t satisfied, trv it. Prepared by 1.1»- 
W A It |4 M SKI X \ K It. M, D (Sole I ’r. .prletor )a t, 
ii.' Medical Warehouse, 2? liewout *>r.. boston 
Hass. &uld everywhere. towlyti 
F ALL ft WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
n every variety of raateriifl, sold in lots to suit 
he purchaser] cf the vo levfest living rates. 
Joseuh Friend & Co., 
mamsrc? amssas, 
and dealers in 
Rcabn-ittabc €lotl)ini), 
ARE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the publio. The stock 
just opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATING, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. 4c., 4r. 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
to order, in the very latest styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Claps, 
also a large variety 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR CHfc'N MAIvE, which we guarantee will ] 
give good satisfaction, and will be cold at very 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 2». IMm. 
THE NEW STORE 
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF 
KEtF GOODS. 
Joy, Bartlett, & Co., 
HAVE put into their Store the Urgent Stock of 
Dress Goods, 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
or 
All Kinds of Goods, 
yet seen in Ellsworth. We have 
C.>tton Goods, Prints, Sheetings and Shirtings, 
Stripes, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop 
Skirts, Gloves am] Hosiery, White Goods 
of all kinds, Black Silks, Ginghams, 
Linens, Tweeds, Cashinerets, 
Doeskins,Cashmeres, Gh.ak* 
ings, Hats and Cups, 
DuoU and Shoes, 
and all kinds of Goods kept in the Dry Goods 
line, all ot which will be sold at the luwest 
prices. Call and examine. 
We have the largest assortment and the best 
qualities of 
Boots cMs Shoos, 
ever offered in this Market. They will fit and 
wear well. 
JOY, BARTLETT A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 27.. 16G5. 
_ T JL- 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is milled in the midst of the best wheat growing 
section of the I'nited States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is not made from wheat which has 1 >->«t it? fresh- 
ness and ^nourishment by sweating, softening 
and heating in large storehouses. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
la made from wheat selected and bought directly 
ruu the farmers. 
Buy Dirigo Mills Flour—Ohio 
■‘ITCIIEK, FIILI.U1 .it CO. 
Commission Merchants and licceircrs 
'TliJM’d ana ipjlDlfUB'JL 
DK.U.K.IJi IN 
onir oiunco nnu LnniULtnT, 
Also Agents for birigo .Mill* Flour, 
No 200 Commercial Street, and 
9 and 10 L.ewia' Wnarf, 
21 MOSTOX. 
UK. >V. IMTC IIKB. 1 31. M. » l.LUi- | •». 1!. 1 UTS! 
JSTE'W CABINET 
AND 
AND A 
-STEW FIRM! 
— 
'■M1E Subscribers give notice that they have i taken the >hup, three doors above the Ells* 
worth House, where they will promptly attend to 
all call* for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the manufacture of Tables, beaks, Lounges, Ac. j Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept ! constantly ou baud. 
A1! w..ik attended to at short notice and faith- 
tutljr done. 
Give us a Call. 
W. P. m-tfXKWKLL. iu»s. a*. URAL. 
Ell.worth, Oct. iC. IS65. 
Groceries, New & Nice. 
F|MIE subscriber# keep constant I j on hand a A complete stock of 
Groceries, of nllKiiids. 
All the grades of 
Flour, Corn 
Meal, Oats. etc. 
TEAS, bloAllS, COFFEE, SPICES, CHEESE, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Don't forget to Call, 
^ R-—Remember that we have a gn<d >llfcb for customer# to put thoir team# under, in 
rear of the Store. 
JOY, BARTLETT, A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, lfcbO. 37 
THE PLACE TO (JET A 
Good 
Sign, 
IS AT 
w. P. LANE &Co*s., 
WATER STREET. 
EH.wortii, Nov. 2a, lota. id 
JSUT RECEIVED 
And now Opening, 
A VERY LARfiK STOCK OF 
FALL & WINTER GOODS, 
Embracing a Urge nnd elegant stock of 
DRESS GOODS, 
Woolen Goods 
DOMESTIC GOODS, 
FLANNELS 
LINEN GOODS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
CASSIMEKES, SATINETS, 
TWEEDS, 
All Wool Beaver Cloakings, 
Union Cloakings, 
Gerinnn Rr<<1<I< 0II1 aii<t 
Wnlrrprool Cloaking*, 
SHAWLS, 1.0 AG AM) SqiAHL, 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. 
Gloves Hosiei*3T, 
Breakfast Shawls, 
and Saxony Yarns. 
CLOAKS OF A 1.1. STYLES QUALI- 
TIES, FROM $:> ,i$2i. 
Oil Cloth and Woolen Carpeting. 
Hats and Caps, 
in all the new stales. 
Ladies' Bocts & Shoes. 
all kinds, and a largo 1- t of other goods too nu- 
merous too mention. 
All those in want of GOOD GOODS and the 
LAT^'ST STYU'.S, and at prioes that are 
reasonable for the times, will do well t > examine 
my ftot’i of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
H. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 21et, 166a. 36 
CUSTOM 
~ 
AND 
READY-MADE 
A. T. JELLISGN 
lias just return*d from Ilo*ton with a large 
assortment of 
aud i« bound to sell at th« 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have one of the be-t assortments of Cloths for 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call and Fee them. 
Also a splendid stock of 
Ladies’ Culls, 
AND 
Caper Collars. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
In this hrarch 1 hare '»ne of the largest and bee 
assortments ever Lcb.ro b/oight into Ellswoitb, 
% HiU'-ng waicu 
^ UojM.IUf, 
Ilaadk-.rcLicia, X. 
Cl rriNli done at short notice und in the late* 
stylet. 
^"Country Traders supplied at wholesale price* 
Cairl^ WauK il to work in 
A. T. JELL ON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. tb, lbt.5. 
NEW 
Blacksmith Firm, 
E. L. & H. M. BROWN 
lluvn opened a new and Commudiow *bnp on Water Street, where they wHI do all hii.da of 
Blacknnith work. 
Country ami Ship Work 
done Upon the sliortcrt notice, faithfully and well. 
Particular attention given to 
ox AW HOUSE SHOE1XU-. 
Mr. E. I.. Brown woul 1 rcrpeclfully thank hi* old ciutomcrs for their past patronage, and will endeavor to egccuto hi* work iu this new firm 
with his *un, ro us to secure their coutinued pat- 
ronage and tuppor*. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
Evocn L. Bitowx. IJkxiiv M. Bnowx. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 10, I860. 43 
Clothes Wringer. 
ri.llE undersigned is Agent for the I’MJVEK- i SAL CLOTHES WUIKOEK. the beat 
ever offered iu the market, with or without Cog Wheels. b 
This wonderful invention has become an indis- 
pensable comfoit to housekeepers. Clothes which 
have the water pressed out by this machine wear 
nearly mice as long as wheu twi.-ted and .trained by the u.'ual h.ind wringing. In an ordinary New England family it will pay lor its.If in four or 
six months, by the saving in the wuir and tear of clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from 
a l.uie collar to the largest bed quilt. 
° 
The following are the sixes, and prices, usually sold: J 
S». 3 Wringer, without cog wheels, $(',,50 
" " *• 7,70 
1 with cog wheels, $,50 
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to nil oLters, as by the use of the cog wheels all strain 
rig or tearing of the clothes is effectually pro vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much 
lunger. 
1 have a good stock of the above machines j.ist received from the manufactory, for sale, ,,r to Jur 
«“•'*» to families tor ’Dial, fur of «/«**,■. All orders Irom out of town promptly attended 
^kltwwlb, Aug, 21. t,U'aJ- VLU™- 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
» 
C. B. PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN 
K ep* constantly on hand rim! for sale 
at hole ale and retail, a full supply o 
iUt'riieinrs, 
I’crfiinu-ry, 
Soap*, 
Spier*, 
I'riill*, *nI», 
He keep* a general assortment of Medicine* uae by 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICfNF? 
The yentiine Smith's Razor Sirofis. 
Fig*,Candle*, M ashing Powder*. Soap,Dye Stuff* 
Supporter*, Spice* of all kind*. Citron, Cur- 
rant*. Raisin*.Tamarind*. Irish 
Mo**, Picklr*. Ac.. Ac. 
Ac.. Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Expre**, a new supply of tha 
m«>*t popular Patent Medicine*, among which are 
HER NETT’S Preparation*; IJIood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Cough*, Dyspepsia, Fernalo Disease*, 
and Regeneration of Man; Week*’ Magic Con 
pound; Whitcomb’* remedy for Asthma; Rurnett'a 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’* Expectorant; Wistar’a 
" ild Cherry Ilalsam; Fowle’s cure for Pile*; Dr. 
Jeffrie’* Antidote; Drake'* benzoline, foi minor* 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’* Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd'* and Millcr’sCondition Pow- 
ders; Checseman’*, Clarke’* and Duponco’s Femala 
Pill*, for female obstruction*, Ac; Grugor'f Con-* 
I centratcd Cure for nervous weakness; llcmbold'- 
Fluid Extract of liurchu, for disease* of the blade 
der, kidney*. Ac: Mavnard'* Ool«*H«" r.>, 
and cuts; Gardiner’* Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rcm>dy; Magnet!® 
balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrica- 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat ancf 
Bronchial affection*; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis^ 
iod eiana s sure cure xor oea oayi, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland’*, Peck s, lla»/- 
dy>, Brown’s, Clarke’? Sherry Wine, Langlej'»i 
Knot and Herb, Abbolt's, and other*; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang 
and Liniments and Ointment* of all kinds; 
SAKS A I'ARILLA—Lull's, Sand’s, Shaker’* and 
all other principal kind*. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth's an 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver’s ranker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
nold'? Vital Fluid; Atwood'? Extract l'andelioe 
Lrant’j Purifying Extract, Gay's Llood Purifier. 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’? Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Railway's Remedies; McMum's Elixii 
o^M-ium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha 
kcr Extract Valerian; Lalut of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Falls, Liquid Rouge; 
/ yer’s Cherry Pcctaral; Brant’s Pulmonary Lai 
nionarv Lalsaiu; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Lacheloi 
and Harrison's Hair Dye; Harney's M j.«k Cologue; 
Shaving Creaui and Verbena Water; Dnteher' 
Dead shot for Led Lugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions cartfuUy com- 
pounded. 1 
IMPORTANT 
To the Afflicted. 
OK IK)W continue? to be consulted at hi* office, No. 7 nod y Kdii'ott Street. Ib-stnn, on all diseases of 
I'lll V ATK UK DF.hH AIK N ATI 11F. 
By a long evurse of study and practical experil-nee ^ 
I unlimited eatent. Dr. D lot now the gratification of pra 
I setiting the unfortunate with remedies that havenes#?, 
since he first introduced thorn, failed to «.ure the uioki) 
, alarming « .»*<•* < f 
UO OH!’ IKE S AND ?Y I’ll IMS* 
B**n- *th hi* treatment all the horrors «-f venereal and 
I import* t h»«l. Imp t'-iicy, S*cn>fula, Ooi>- rrbtra. I lc« ra, 
I’aui and d|sii« *« in th** ris of procreation, Infatnaim 
H'tiof tlo* IMa Ider and Kidney*. Hydrocele, AIk*.****, 
li tmot*. iiijthlfut Swellings,and ti e long train of LorriM*' 
*ympU ni» attendioK this cia*# of disease, are mad* to he 
I toui’- anharmU s* at tJ;*- simplest ailing* ul a child. 
bFMlNAL WKAKN'Kt*. 
Dr D. devote*-a gn at | art of his time to the treatment 
I ol those <•*«•« caused by a secret and solitary habit, who U 
rums the lowly ami timid, unfitting the unfortunate mdi* 
vidu.il I bu-iii<>* or society, **..me of the *sd and n»e| 
Hitch.1) etT.-ct* pr -.Diced by early habits of youth, art 
W akiiesa >.f th- Back -ml limbs Diuine«s of the h-sd, 
I'r.nn* *• of sight, I'Hlpi'u'.t- n < I ihe heart. Dyspepsia, 
>erv.-usii« -s. Derail** rnent of the digestive functions, 
m mpt-nis ft ii?'m »puun. Ac. The r.-aiful effects .n ths 
h -i nr-' much I.- be dread, d ; loss of memory, confusion 
f idea*, tlepr* "ton of spirit*. vil foiehoding*. aversit-si 
-1 *.-eo tv. ••■lf-4li*tru»t. timidity Ar.. are arn->i.g the evils 
r*.*!»: -». Mirh p.-r* * should, before cunt. mplalii g 
niNtrutioiiy, Consult a i.hvsteian «.f »-xjh r*tu*v anti he at 
nice r*-*t» r* tl to heiilth and happiness 
I'atiei ts who wish tort wiNin under I Dv*«‘> trtatmeu 
1 * b w tints or w*»k*, will be furnished wah pleasant 
room*, atid ci urges for t»>anl moderate. 
Medicine* aetil to all parts of th** count?/, with full d| 
ree»j. s ft-r use, on revetviyg d%*e<ipti>-ii of y..ur ca*e 
Dr. D*-w has also fcjr sal*- the French (.’iipottes, wan. i.ttgN 
the best preventive. Order by mad. Ihrcc l. rjl and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DK. Dow I'll) »iciari and burgeon, Sr .7 ± 9 Kdicott ,*im | 
1 Ik -too, ik consult* *1 daily f all •!»>*•: *«*s incub nt u t! • 
k mule *> iti I'r- iHpsus I ten. or fulling of the Womb 
Flour Albus, .wuppre'»ioi and other ui< natruai derange 
n»- nt#, an- all treated Uj-a»t m w pathological principits 
HI j“*edy reiuf gu rati teed in a very few days j»o in 
\ari.it-ty c* ain is tlie new mode of tr. atmeM, that nios 
j obriniate c--t:iplaiiits yieltl und- It, aud the afflicted per 
»-.n ***:. tejoiees in p**rle*Ct health. 
Dr D--w baton 4 »ubt had greeter rxperienee in the 
cur* *-f tli?- **• » of women a .4 children, thau any othvi | ph} moan in Boston. 
■ Ito.v.dmg accomodation* for patients who may wish to I stay in Boston »f-» days under hi* treatment. 
I'r. Dow, since l!*4.S, line mg confined hn w: o|* atten 
j ti-.n an -fT.c- pra* lice, for the cure of private Diseas«w 
aud Ft male t cioplajiits, ackuow.edges no « up*, nor in ths 
j l nir. -I M.v-s I N B—All lett* r* must contai four red stamps or they 
; s ill not be answered. 
Utl.re Hours from 8 A M to 0 p. M« 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADF. 
Dr. Dow isconstilitd daily, fr-.ni Ha m to 8 r m. «• 
) above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of eveif name ami nature, having by hi* unwearied attention ai»d 
extra- rdinary »ut e. -• gaio. -tan potation which calls pa- to nt* fiom all part* < f th*- C- untry t-» obtain advice. 
| Aim ii. I fie phy tin m» in |h->t.-n. ti *• stand higher in 
Ho- pr. f »*i-.n than the r*-h-brated Da DuH No 7 KihIi 
! e.-u stieet, Boston. Those a ho need th- s- rvir s uf aa 
j ''X|*eri-nc. t| phyMfiat. and -uig- t-lo-uld give him a -3» I*. i»—Ft !'•-« import! and h.t* f-r-ale a new arur's 
ralhd the Front h M ret. Urdtihy mail. T»o for }| 
j and a r«-ti stamp. 
I ik-iton April, IStJo. Iyl3» 
A a ■ as _ 
Blninger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy* It niil'l, delicate art! fruity, and i, designed tn h. aj 
'‘ *»* “"n IS rh.irarf awl luatlUy. put in plniai.d quart I. tth-., HI Cal. • containing tao duicn pint, and out d< xcn quart,. 
Bininger a Wheat Tonic. 
Tl.i, natural product of the in.,jt nutrition, grain SDeti.f. ilaelf a, pre>rntiiig in a cncrntraltd form II,a 
;‘“'r"i*'« properf.r, of Wk.,,1 and l.a> reeeieed the n.gli. .l cue,■ il ium, from eminent medleal auili.aiii,. a |x,...ulng qualm, actually rxTTanko i—11,1. doidera tu.u r. u.lcr. it luvalual.lc t.. tl.„.c who are .ulfcrlng t..„«uinpti..n, I.. lorn plaint, llmnchiti., Impahed Strength, l a. W „I \ lUI Kn. rgy, and all dona..-,, winch tl.nr ..I .tag.-., require ..lily a gvmrot., diet, aua au invigorating, nouri.lnug aliuiulaul. tguari bottles. 
Bininger's Bourbon Whiskey* 
Til. eeubli.l.. .1 in.pulatity of tl,i, Choice Old flourboa ... » medical agent, renders it .uprrfluuu. to mention U. detail tl.e character i.lic. a l.icb dltfingui.h it from tl,a ordinary grade.,I Kentucky tVlu.k, *,, being di.lill.d 
in lltM, ami manufactured cxprnvly tot u. will, 
care, It tan be relied upon a. a «(r,c//y yurt stimulant and peculiarly effective lor the trralim nt „f i.uu_ twu‘ plaint., Dy.pep.ia, Iterangcmeut af the Slomach*atc. 
Bininger a Old London Dock Gin. 
h*p.*M.illy tlcitijrrud fer tin? u*eof the Hleitieal Prefee 
$mn and thi‘ t amity, and hiis all ol th»*<- intrinsic m«d 
iciij qualities (tonic* diuretic) which hchuifj to an o/« ai.d purr Gin. It ha* received the |K.r*onal eiMi.>r«tt:i^nt or over sn en thousand Physicians, who have recoin mended it in the treatment of Gravel, I»rop#>, Kheuuia tism Obstruction or cuppr. niou ..f the M ••!»*•*, Affection® of the Kiiliu y*. etc. I'm up in pint or quart bottle* 
.4. .«• IliyiKUfiK 4- ( Bole Proprietor., No. 16 broad street. New York 
C. G. PECK. 
1" N.Cat f.»r KlUarorth and vicinity 
Coffins! Coffins! Coffins! 
CONSTANTLY on HAND! 
ALSO 
CASKETS 
of all descriptions made to order, and 
Trimmed ,n tfie latest styles. 
St .re ot .Mint StfCit, duor helotc the F.iUuori\ tlovst. 
tieo. i i^liUiilin. 
